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HOLLAND, MICHLUN^OVEMBEK 20. 189G. NO. 44
Th© • •  a
Kramer Dry Goods
House.
LOW DRESS 6009S PRICES!
As low as we can /take them on
*
Fine, - Fashionable, - Seasonable - Goods,
And nobody can undersell us on reliable merchandise.
We sell no other kind.
Special seasonable Plaids of the finest kind,
At 10c, 12#c, 15c, 25c, and 3dc.
Our half woof Henriettas, in all colors,
former price 25c .......... Special Price 17 ^c.
Double-warp Henriettas, sold at every store
as a bargain at 35c., Our Special Price 23c.
Our stock is growing larger, each department nearer com-
plete, day by day. We are becoming more able to supply the




















Come in and buy goods at your own




J. C. Post will loud at the Y . M. C. A.
meeting next Sunday afternoon.
At May, Allegan county, Wra.
Bouwsma succeeds L. Dykhuis us post-
master. ,
Mrs. T. Keppel’s condition is about
the same as last week. She is able to
sit up part of the day.
G. J. Oiekema spoke at the State
Sunday School convention at -Kalama-
zoo on Wednesday evening.
Monday was the warmest day of the,
season, the mercury in many places go-
ing up to near seventy degrees.
From the remarkable stories coming
from Hudsonville it is evident that Hi
Potts must be in that neighborhood.
The next meeting of the Knights of
Maccabees' of Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties will be held in Grand Haven next
June.
The steamer Soo City arrived Wed-
nesday on her return from the last trip
of the season and has laid up he>o for
the winter.
The Muskegon lake railroad, the
shortest line in the state— a spur less
than eighty rods long — is to be absorb-
ed by the Chicago & West Michigan
system.
That people should be very careful
not to eat raw ham or pork was again
proved at Muskegon whore a woman
died this week from eating a piece of
raw ham.
There will be a union meeting of the
city and co.lege Y. M. C. A. associa-
tions at the Third Reformed church
Sunday evening. Dr. G. J. Kollen, Dr.
ons of Veterans opened a danc- i
fcool last night for (he winter.
Du want to buy or rent a house |
Read card of G.-rrit Tubergcn
[issue.
t’J. P. De Jong of Zeeland 1ms de-
ihe call to the Reformed church
Iowa.
Ft fail to see “The Noble Outcast”
Dp'*ra house on Monday evening
to any part of the house,
t Home Missionary Society WU
rith Mrs. Fred. Noble, over store
in Nios, next Wednesday.
Sicounell will meet next Wed nos-
•rnoon at 2 o'clock to inspect the
Df improving Fifteenth street,
(.and Mrs. Henry Huizinga who
lire for Vellore, India, last sura-
reived at their destination Goto
B|rci Israel has had another confab
witjjlthat Jewish angel, Rachel, and
the Ksult was an ode to the Volksstcm.
It w$ft quite an ii spiration.
O&Tueaday evening of next week a
gocig} will bo given by the Young Men’s
Chilian Association, at their parlors.
Ue i(9ire and come, boys, for a good time
is pijbmised.
Jamies Boyce formerly oi Ventura and
wellj&nown here but lately residing in
Piattriains township near Allegan, died
Wwtesday at the ageof 56 years from a
canorous trouble.
Tfie K. O. T. M. and L. O. T. M. will
giv#a ten cent social at their hall in
th eXbank block, corner Market and
EiUth streets, next Tuesday evening,
ibrt programme and refreshments,
body is cordially invited,
i. M. Astra died Saturday evening
a lingering illness at the age of
,rs. The funeral took place Tues-
afternoon from the Third Re-
church and was largely attend-
f She left a husband, two sons aud
[daughters.
illiam De Jonge, who is the atten-
,at the Y.’M. C. A. reading rooms,
that there is plenty of room left
more boys to come and enjoy tliem-
is. Boys, there is no better place
n at the rooms over the Benjamin
Steer’s millinery store.
Jjfhe cold wave is here and before long
vw’ may ’expect snow and sleighing.
“^ prepared for this by getting your
James Kole, the
It Makes a Great
Difference
Whether you have old goods to she a customer
or if everything you show them is
New and Up to Date.
Our prices are within the reach of all,
We sell nothing but New Goods.
Quick Sales and Small Profits
make this the live store of Holland.
Courteous treatment extended to all.
Home-made Quilts for .................. 69C
Good Blankets, per pair ................ 45c
A splendid large-size Blanket, per pair...-69C
Some more of those 50c. large Fascinators 29C
Large Beaver Shawls for ............ $2*50
Our Prices bring the People from Far and Near.
f
Touching Do jewelry and Silvorware!
Every piece we sell is a prize in itself. Our Watches are winning
prizes. They win the 1 by simply doing no more than their duty —
keeping correct time and being just what they are represented. We
sell nothing but guaranteed qualities in our store.
C. A. STEVENSON,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
ir> ftod sleighs.
Srttf River street dealer, is adverlis-* » it* igoeH stock and if in need of such
J. T. Bergen and others will make ad* vthek.
a i-nccpa
Mr. Hartwell desirous of convincing
the ladies of Holland that he
has a good company will admit free of
charge on Monday evening any lady ac-
companied by one paid ticket to see his
presentation of ‘‘The Noble Outcast.”
Secure your seats in advance at Bn»y-
man’s jewelry store.
Last Sunday the attendance at the
gospel meeting held in Bergen Hall,
was quite large, considering the line
weather. Prof. Latta led the meeting.
Next Sunday they will have another
interesting meeting and all boys are
urged to be present. Prof. Nykerk
will be there to lead the singing.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to Reinder E. Workman aged 41 of Se-
attle, Washington, and Fannie Rank*
ans aged 33 of Coopersville; t rod Kort
aged 25 of Georgetown and Dona Van
Slooten aged 20, same place; John Moy-
er aged 28 of Chicago and Lena Behm
aged 22 of Grand Haven; Jacob W.
Kappenberg aged 23 of Grand Haven
and Henrietta W. Sch reader aged 20
of same place.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the West Michigan Seating Co., held
at the office of H. D Post on Monday
evening the following board of direc-
tors was elected: J. C. Post, Geo. P.
Hummer, J. Kuite, Sr., B. L. Scott, B.
Woltera, L. Chapman and Daniel
Bertsch. Tho report of the secretary
was read and lilcd. In the sboi t time
that the factory lias been running a
repu ation has been established for tho
seats manufactured which places them
far ahead of any on the market. There
is uo question but that the goods can be
sol'd as fast as they can bo turned out.
The semiannual meeting of tho West
Allegan and Ottawa Maccabee Associ-
ation was help at the local lodge ball
here on Monday evening. Tho attend-
ance was large and tables were set for
200. The following tents were repre-
sented: Grand Haven, Zeeland, Olive,
Eczema of tho scalp or scald head,
oven in its most severe form, is never-
failingly cured by D an’sOintmeut, tho
surest specific for ail itchiness of the
skin.
Call at Den Herder & Witvliet for
your meats Next to Brouwer's furni-
ture store.
Hlrtlis.
To Mr. and Mrs. B. F. De Vries this
morning— a hoy.
To Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rottechaefer
on Sunday— a boy.
To Mr. and Mrs. H. Havermao on
Tuesday— a girl.
Good advice: Never leave home on a | Smithing and not irritating, strong-
journey without a bottle of Chamber- thening, and not weakening, small but
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea i efTective-sueh are the qualities of De
Uemcdv. For sale by H. Walab, Drug- i Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
gist. little pills. L. Kramer.
dresses.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. D. Fish on West 14th
street, Tuesday Nov. 24th at 2:30 o’clock.
Lesson for the fourth week in Novem-
ber. Quotations for Thanksgiving, in
answer to roll call.
A large iron drum two feet in diame-
ter and forty feet long lloated ashore
near Ventura a few days ago. M. J. Jos-
celyu took charge of it and owner
should apply to him. Mr. Joscelyn
says he has no idea what it is used for.
In the semi-annual apportionment of
primary school money the following
townships of Allegan county receive
amounts as follows: Fillmore with 795
school children $612.15; Laketown 349
children $268.73, and Ovcriscl 657 child-
ren $505.89.
As we are in the midst of the hunting
season sportsmen should remember that
they can not be too careful iii handling
weapons. At Saugatuck Dr. G. H. Per-
rin lost a part of his hand by the acci-
dental discharge of his gm while out
hunting Sunday.
Austin Harrington returned Saturday
from a ten days stay in the north woods
hunting for deer. He shot one which
he brought with him. Our thunks are
due fora nice piece of venism. The
party of which lie was a member hud
killed three when he left but as doer
were being driven into that section
from pi acts further north, it is pre-
sumed that the rest of the party have
killed several more.
Considerable amusement was caused
Wednesday afternoon by the payment
of some election wagers or agreements.
Tho main point of attraction was the
clothing store of Bosman Brothers
where for 'several days a saw buck and
saw aud sixteen heavy sticks of wood
were displayed with a card announcing
that a saw mill would be started there
on Wednesday. Because George Whit-
ing of Saugatuck believed that Bryan
would be elected he agreed with A. B.
Busman of this city to saw sixteen sticks
of wood in the latter's show window if
his judgment was wrong and Bosman to
do the sawing if Bryan was elected. It
drew a crowd of several hundred people
and caused a great deal of merriment.
A parade was also formed with Geo.
Whiting drawing S. Arlcth in a road
cart and Dave Blotu wheeling Henry
Croukright in a burrow with the Maca-
tawa cornet band furnishing the music.
On Monday A. B. Bosman alio received
a free wheel harrow ride from I. F.
Austin of the Saugatuck House at Sau-
gatuck.
To-Morrow (Saturday)
Is positively the last day of our Cloak Sale* Not an-
other opportunity like it this season. Wbnt is not sold
b) Saturday evening, will be returned, so take advan-
tage of this great Sale.
YOU’LL REMEMBER THE PLACE!
John Vandersluis
JIOM AND, MICH.
Win. J. Thomas brought in a straw-
berry plant this week which was in full
bloom.
At a congregational meeting of the
Third Reformed church Monday even-
ing Hon. Isaac Cappon and B. Riksen
were re-elected elders and H. Landaal,
Geo. Ddlraan and E. Winter re-elected
as deacons.
At the meeting of the council Tues-
day evening an ordinance was passed
providing that all lots in the city shall
be numbered. A number of bills were
PERSONAL.
Nick Toppen visited friends at Mus*
kegon over Sunday.
W. J. Garrod of Allegan was here on
business Monday.
Mrs. Dr. B. B. Godfrey is visiting
friends at Hudsonville.
J. G. Van Putten returned Tuesday
evening from a business trip to Detroit.
Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of New Era,
Mich., is visiting relatives in the city.
Miss Anna De Vries visited her sis-
ter Miss Kate De Vries at Grand Haven
allowed and other routine work accorap- this
lished.
Marriage licenses have been issued to
Chauney C. Troop of Holland and
Mary J. McKay of Reno, G'has. F. Jasper
and Loie Thayer of Allendale; John H.
Hoogstraat and Addio M. Gillespy of
Conklin; Nicholas Jager of Jamestown
and Jennie Pap of Georgetown, Albert
Knooihuizen and Mary Van Patten of
Holland, Clarence D. Northrup of Olive
and Mary Crisple of Robinson.
The Wagner Mule Quartette Concert
Co. of Grand Rapids gave a very pleas-
ing entertainment at tho opera bouse
Wednesday night to a fair audience.
The solos by John Steincko, baritone,
Arthur A. Vogelsang, tenor, P. A.
Tenhaaf, tenor, Edwy K. Shaw, basso,
and the piano solos by Ferdinand War-
ner and zither solo by A. A. Vogelsang
as well as the selections by the quar-
tette were well rendered. The enter-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Hess and Mlef
Nellie Walker of Grand Rapids visited
their father Gerrit Waiker on Tuesday.
Henry Grevengoed and Wra. Van
Drezerof Grand Haven attended the
maccabee meeting here Monday even-
ing.
Mrs. T. W. Muilenburg and daugh-
ter Anna, from Grand Rapids are visit-
ing Mrs. P. Slooter, of tliis city, this
week.
Mrs. S. W. Murphy returned to her
home at Rochester, N. Y., on Tuesday,
after visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Kleis for three months.
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen of Lans-
ig, 111., are visiting relatives and
e ’v here. Next week they will go
-alamazoo where he lias accepted a
.tato rate.
worth league.
Cornelius Meertens, a man over 50
years of age was arrested by Marshal
utc-u.u.uuu w ,™, _ ______ _ _____ , ,Johu Dyke yesterday morning at 5
Fennville, Hamilton, Saugatuck, Doug- j o'clock on tho charge of being drunk
las, Pearle, Ganges and the local tout. r ha ihino,“ ,,nfi0,n
------ ---------- — -- R. E. Workman was in the city Tues-
tainment was for the benefit of the Lp- ^ in the intercstsof thG Whidby Is-
Tho Ganges tent was accompanied by a
band of twelve pieces. Initiatory work
was performed by Highland tent of
Grand Haven. Chas. Christmas of
Grand Haven was elected treasurer to
Jill tho vacancy caused by the death of
the former treasurer. Deputy Great
Commander E. B. Gillettof Muskegon
was also present. A good program was
rendered in which the various tents
took part and an enjoyable evening was
spent by all. The next meeting will be
held at Grand Haven in June.
Last week he made things so uncom-
fortable at the house that the family,
wife, son and daughter, went to the
neighbors. Since that time he has been
on one continual drunk and neighbors
complained and he was arrested. He
was brought before a justice yesterday
and sentenced for twenty-live days at
the county jail to reflect on his misdo-
ings.
Get your Thanksgiving turkey ut the
City Meat Market.
Win. Vender Veere.
land, Washington, lands. He 'states
that the prospects for this island are
good and that those who have located
there are well pleased.
Card of Thanki.
We wish to tender to our friends and
neighbors our heartfelt thanks for their
many acts of kindness they have shown
us iu our bereavement. Also to the
W. R. C. and S. of V. for tokens of love
and kind offices rendered.
Mr. and Mus. A. A. Finch.
Dick Van Lente.
Card of Thank'.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to the neighbors and friends
who rendered many kind acts and
sympathized with us in our late be-
reavement.
M Astra and children.
Mil Weather
And FALL WORK
are both hero. They re-
mind you that it in time to
stop paying rent and imov*




We can sell you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750. $850, $!KX), $1,200,














Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
BOOKBINDING.
) J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North River St., HoIImihI.
Manufactured





And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.




Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, etc.,
cleaned or dyed In a superior manner.
Goods received and returned by ex-
press.
Ostrich Feathers cleaned and dyed
in all shades.
Gentlemen’s made-up garments Dyed
or cleaned and handsomely pressed by
steam, equal to new.
Repairing done in the best style.
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY.
Works and main office 24 South Divis-





THE YELLOW METAL HAS CAUSED THE
TROUBLE.
The t'lKtirra All Show Tli»t The Fluctuation
In Value During The I’a.l Two Score
Venn llaa lleen Due To The Ap-
preelation of Mold And Nut
NUver’a Decline.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.— (Spec-
ial CorresiKindence. ) The only promise
of a revival of prosperity held out by
Mr. McKinley is through the restora-
tion of a high protective tariff. Our
present financial system under which
we have so grievously suffered, Mr.
McKinley, so far, at least as he could,
would leave unchanged. He would do
nothing to check the appreciation of
gold, do nothing to break down the
premium on exports from silver-using
to gold-using eountr es in the sha|>e of
a premium on gold, save to wait
patiently for the never-to-be expected
co-operation of Great Britain. Theoue
change of policy he proposes over that
which wo are now rapidly following
over the high road to ruin is the substi-
tution of a higher tariff in place of the
Wilson Gorman tariff we now have.
In short, Mr. McKinley promises to
build a protective tariff that will pre-
serve our own market to goods of our
own make, that will bring renewed de-
mand for the products of our factories
and at better prices, thus give employ-
ment to idle hands and make a market
for agricultural products! But a prom-
ise of a protective tariff in the face of
the marked divergence in the value of
gold and silver, a divergence which no
doubt would become more marked
when Mr. McKinley is placed in office
and the country thereby wedded for at
least four years to come to a continued
adherence to the gold standard, is fu-
tile.
Passing over the practical impossi-
bility of high tariff legislation, u pro-
tective tariff, so long as we adhere to
the gold standard is economically im-
possible. Our continued adhcrance to
the gold standard means a continuance
of the appreciation of gold and a still
further separation in the relative val-
ues of gold and silver. The divergence
in the values of gold and silver, a di-
vergence due almost solely to the a -
predation of gold, is now equal to near-
ly one hundred per cent. In other
words, it takes twice as much silver to
buy an ounce of gold to-day as it did in
J873, and, as we have said, if we adhere
to the gold standard, an adherence
which must result in a still further en-
hancement in the value of gold, this di-
vergence bids fair to become even more
marked.
We have spoken of this falling’ apart
in value of the two metals as due al-
most solely to the appreciation of gold.
When we consider the fact that the
general level of prices in the United
States is to-day forty-one per cent, be-
low the level of gold, not currency pri-
ces, in 1873, when we consider that the
level of prices in Great Britain has fal-
len quite as far, and wnen we consider
that prices in China and Japan have
remained practically unchanged during
the past twenty-five years, we are driv-
en to this explanation of the increased
silver cost of gold, namely, that it is
gold that has appreciated not silver
that has depreciated.
From detailed tables of prices, we
find that of commodities in general
that $100 will buy as much in the
United States to-day as $108 in gold in
1873. In other words gold has appreci-
ated by 08 pei* cent. If we take agri-
cultural products alone we find that
gold has appreciated by full 100 per
cent.; that is to say that prices have
been more than cut in half since 1873,
and if we then turn to silver-uring Chi-
na and Japan we find the ounce of sil-
ver will purchase close to as much as it
would at any time during the past quar-
ter of a century. So finding that the
purchasing power of gold has increased
by 08 per cent, in gold-using America
and well nigh doubled in silver-using
countries, and finding that the purchas-
ing power of silver in the United States
has declined by but 15 ner cent, since
1873, while it has not declined at all in
silver-using countries, we are warrant-
ed in the conclusion that it is the ap-
preciation of gold that is in large part
reponsible for the divergence in the
value of gold and silver since 1873. In-
deed there is no other conclusion pos-
sible.
The first requisite step towards re-
storing prosperity is obviously to re-
store bimetallism and take away the
bounty on exports to gold using coun-
tries now enjoyed by the people of sil-
ver using countries to our infinite detri-ment. J. Ferguson.
M Intake* of InferaoU.
A great recontciD* is Col. “Bob" In-
gui'Holl. But, as the old lady laid of
the dictionary, his stories do not al-
ways “hang together very well.” In
hit address, yesterday afternoon, be-
fore the Grand Rapids Press Club lie
declared, for instance, that **thn great
hulk of the inlulii once of the country
was included in the Republican party:”
while, later on, lie usserU-d that sixty-
six percent, of the native born Amerl-
• an citizens, at the late election, east
their votes for Mr. Bryan.” According
to Col. Ingersoll, then, native Ameri-
can citizens, as a clas^, are lusa intelli-
gent than the foreign born— a (tonclu*
sion which must be taken with due re-
servation, like most of his platform
utterances. It is a fact, however, as
stated by the iconoclastic orator, that
sixty six per cent, of the native born
American citizens voted for Mr. Bryan.
This is conceded by the McKialey or-
gans. On this |K>int the New York
Evening Post says:
it was not men of alien races who
furnished the ideas of the Bryan cam-
paign with the sole exception of Gov-
ei.'Or Altgeld of Illinois, who was over-
whelmingly repudiated by the Germans
from among whom ho sprang— hut
descendants of early settlers; nor was
it in cities and states most largely po-
pulated by aliens, like New York and
Chicago, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
I’oullry Notrs,
A correspondent in a recent issue <»f
thu Farmer suggests the us* of shred-
ed cornstalks for feeding (Hjiiltry. We
THE SILVER QUESTION-
A HINT FK ».M INDIA.
Hulldliig anil I^mii A«MM-lat!on*.
Building und loan associations have
become very popular in late years and
have been the means of leaching pen- j
have been told by one who has tried it pit* of moderate m< ans lessons in econo- Novel Notation of tin* tummey- • • •• • • by lltt? IsiiwflL .Mom*
my and enabling them to Is come own- lug Tiroes.
homes Instead of paying
that the stalks make an excellent food
for liens in winter, but there is one
trouble which must be considered.
Thu woody fibre of the stalk will some-
times collect in tiie crop until nothing
cun pass through and there remain
until it causes death. Our friend had
ers of lh* ir
j rent. Direct' d and managed with
| business prudence, they are great fac-
| tors in promoting the growth and ad-
ding to ibe wealth of a town or city.
No sooner were their usefulness and
several of these hens affected in this j popularity demonstrated than their
manner, but saved them by cutting
open the crop and removing the ob-
struction, which is easily done. Remove
a few feathers, then with a sharp knife
cut through the skin and crop Take
out the contents by means of a small
idea was seized upon by speculators
throughout the country, and so called
“uationar* associations prang up thick-
er than mushrooms afteran autum rain.
The conservative and safe methods
of the local associations wore improved
hook. Sew up the wound in the crop , upon to such an extent that, according
by taking half a dozen stiches with [ to prospectuses of the “nationals,” the
silk thread. Draw the edges of the
skin together and hold in the same
way. Rut the patient in a pen by her-
self for u few days and feed sparingly
on foods that puss easily through the
crop. Tills surgery is easily performed
and is usually successful. If tlic stalks
were first softened by steaming wo
think there would be much less trouble.
A biiiuII piece of camphor, about the
size of a grain of wheat, given dully, is
recommended for gapes. If this reme-
dy is effectual it is much easier of up-
that free coinage and its kindred follies j plication than the ordinary treatment,
Jtucklen'g Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Good school straps for 15c and 20c the
regular 25c and 40c kind at M. Van
Patten's special sale.
nourished, but in the South, which has
hardly any foreign element, anil in
Kansas, a slate without large cities and
with only a third us many foreigners us
New York and Chicago. Wiscomdn and
Minnesota. It is the native stock in
the West which makes the poorest
showing in that section.
The Post then goes on to show, state
by state, that, with rare exceptions
outside the South, where special con-
ditions prevailed owing to the race
question, the Bryan strength was great-
est in those states where the census
which is to lisli out the worms with a
hooked wire.
How to choose the best layers from u
Hock is one of the conumdrums which
poultry keepers find it diflicut to solve.
There is “egg shap,” and various other
things more or less uncertain, but noth-
ing which can be depended upon. Per-
haps as practical a way as any is to se-
lect the most active members of the
flo':k. A busy hen finds it mure to her
taste to lay eggs than to gather fat,
shows the least Illiteracy; or, in other but it does not always follow that she
words, that the better the general | will do either. However, when we de-
education of the people the smaller, | sire eggs we feel inclined to favor the
comparatively, was the Republican
vote, Kansas, for instance, which is
hen that digs up the garden and des-
troys everything in sight— if she has
cited by the New York unwilling wit- ! the chance.
ness not only as a slate with scarcely Some of the large duck raisers are
any foreign population, but also as the j giving conslderab e attention to feed-
state of the greatest literacy* gavejingfoi. iiavor. They ̂  thut SOIlje
fifteen thousand majority for Bryan, j |;j,1(]s 0f fou(] havo a marked effect upon
Nebraska, too, which in respect to litei- j the Ueah of the /ovvl< Celery, for ex-
acy and native born citizens stands on
nearly the same basis as Kansas, gave
fourteen thousand majority against
McKinley; and the same rule holds,
with rare exceptions, as the Post points
ample, imparts a flavor highly prized,
and now has an important place in the
fattening ration. With chickens this
is not so important, yet it should re-
ceive more consideration than it does.
out, throughout all the Eastern, Middle j| they are compelled to depend fora
and Western states. How do these ad
milted facts compare with Col. Inger-
soll’s assertion that the republican par-
ty “includes the great bulk of the in-
telligence of the
Rapids Democrat.
Strawberry Planting, Fall or Spring.
The question of whether f^.or
living upon the refuse around the
barns, it should not be wondered at if
the flesh and eggs have a taste not al-
, ways agreeable. Fowls will go to the
country.*' ’—Grand manui.e heap from choice, but they
ought to receive more wholesome food
so as not to be compelled to fill their
crops with what is lit for tcaveugers
spring planting is. best for strawberries on,J*
depends largely upon the local condi-
tions as well as on the individual who
intends to grow them. Many articles
which appear in our farm journals are
often misleading owing to these facts.
Fall planting in the southern states
usually gives good results, through the
eastern and middle states the practice
is strongly condemned, while for this
latitude, should conditions be most fav-
orable, fair results have been obtained.
The two main objects of fall planting
are, to secure a part of a full crop the
succeeding season by setting the plants
in August, or to finish some of the
spring work by setting late in the sea-
son.
The month of August is quite apt to
have some dry weather, which is often
disastrous to the immature plants; im-
mature, because they have not roots
hardy enough to bear transplanting at
that time. New plants which have
grown since spring will have just fairly
secured foothold and are easily killed
when seperated from the mother plant
and the roots disturbed.
If the plants are set in the fall they
will not start growing enough so as to
he able to protect themselves from win-
terkilling, but should they winter safe-
ly, the ground in which they are set
will become packed hard so that the
vines will not make as rapid a growth
us those set in the spring.
Of course this all applies to general
planting for market but where only a
small patch is needed for home use, it
is possible to start a bed in August
from which many berries may be picked
the following season. Should there be
any one who intends to set this fall, I
should advise him to give the plants a
protection of a mulch of either straw or
leaves and report his success through
the Farmer.— B. A. Wood, in the
Michigan Farmer.
There will be no cessation of the
fight for the restoration of silver coin-
age. Those who have been congratu-
lating themselves that their dearly
bought victory would save them from
further expense may as well make up
their minds that the fight for the con-
stitutional money of this country will
be continued until the people win.
The American Biraetalic Union has al-
ready taken steps to continue the work
of education in behalf of free silver.
In an address sent out to the press,
they properly characterize the gold
victory and call upon all true patriots
to begin immediately the campaign of
1900.
23c buys a 50c copy Golden Rod Edi-
tion at M. Van Pullen's special sale of
1 books.
It is estimated thut seven pounds of
skimmed milk equal one of lean beef in
producing flesh. Fresh milk weighs
about two pounds to the quart. From
this the value of skimmed milk as a
food for poultry may b^ computed.
Eggs for hatching may bo kept a
month, but it is best to set them within
two weeks. They should be turned at
least three times a week.
“The incubator breaks no eggs nor
does it consume food enough to rear
fifty chick-ms,” says an advocate of
artificial hatching. “The old hen docs
both.” But the hen must be kept,
either at work or in idleness. If she
will lay, all will be well, but supposing
she won’t? Then she might as well be
sitting. An incubator may not break
many eggs, but when it comes to spoil-
ing them the machine can give point-
ers to a dozen hen. A hatcher is all
right in its place, but be sure that it is
the right machine in the proper place.
Both peas and beans contain a large
percentage of nitrogen and are excel-
lent for laying hens. They may be
cooked and fed whole, or ground and
mixed with morning mash. When fed
daily, a half a pound is sufficient for a
dozen hens.
An old and familiar test for eggs is
to shake them, but this will sometimes
fail. Eggs may shake and yet hatch.
If the setting of eggs is of much value
this test should riot be trusted alone.
A serious objection to wooden drink-
ing troughs is that tbsy are not easily
kept clean, but this may be partially
remedied by a thorough painting.
Earthcrn vessels are much better. F d.
W.— Michigan Farmer.
The great presidential election of
1890 is settled. It lias been one of the
most remarkaoie campaign in the his-
tory of the United States. It has gone
and passed. Now let’s get right down
to business. If there is anything this










For thirty days, just to get acquaint-
ed, we will sell all kinds of paints, oils,
varnishes, and wall paper at 10 per cent
above wholesale prices, at Jay Coch-
ran's, North River street.
The old lady was right when she said
the child might die if they waited for
the doctor. She saved the little one's
life with a few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure,
before.
money of the investor would double
and treble itself in an incredible short
time, while the borrower could procure
loans at rates thut were much more
liberal and the payments a great deal
easier to meet than those of his home
organization. And they produced
figures to prove it too. But practical
experience has proved to the investor
that figures will lie on some occasions.
These national concerns arc managed
by high salaried officers who are housed
in elegant quarters. They advertise in
costly periodicals and deluge the coun-
try ftith circulars andpamphlets printed
in the most expensive manner. A local
agent in almost every town receives a
liberal compensation for soliciting men-
bersbip, and yet many unthinking peo-
ple* allow them solves to be convinced
that they are able to profitably make
larger returns for tbelriuvestmeut than
the home association, the entire ex-
pense of which is less per annum than
the salary of the janitor who cares for
the offices of the national concern.
Hundreds of t hese corporations have
gone to the wall in the past few years,
entailing the los- of thousands of dol-
lars to those who cou d ill afford to
stand it. Yet there are still many
more in existence, some of them finan-
cially sound, it is true, which are annual-
ly taking thousands of dollars out of
the community where it belongs and
wasting it elsewhere. These compa-
nies have been well named "rich men's
companies.” They are promoted and
fostered by capitalists, who use the
monthly stipend of the workingman
and man of moderate means to augment
their own bank account.
Saying nothing of local pride and the
advantage to be gained by keeping one's
savings in own community, business
sense should teach any one that these
expensively conducted compan-
ies, with their costly payroll, can-
not honestly offer the inducements for
a safe investment that the local asso-




Not to lUs ItreiMteit.
Some years ago, at a session of the
legislature of Kentucky, an effort to re-
peal the Jaw offering a bounty on foxes’
scalps was made, but was defeated by
the appeal of a member from a moun-
tainous aud sparsely settled region.
“Do the gentlemen want to deprive
my constituents and mo of the benefits
of hearing the gospel preached?” ho de-
manded, with indignation in his tone
aud overspreading his rugged counte-
nance. “We are all Methodists up my
way, and our preachers won’t come
without wo can give ’em chickens, I
know. Wo can’t raise chickens unless
the foxes are killed by somebody, that’s
sure, aud there ain’t anybody that can
afford to spend their time hunting foxes
aud get nothing to pay for it.
“So, gentlemen, if you repeal this
law, you’ll he depriving my constituents
of the benefit of hearing the gospel
preached. That’s the way it looks to
me!” *
This reasoning was too much for the
legislature, and for the time being the
law was not repealed. — Youth’s Com-
panion.
Odd Things About Water.
Water is made up of two different el-
ements— hydrogen and oxygen. It has
in its composition two measures of hy-
drogen for every one of oxygen, but as
the latter is so much heavier than the
former nine pounds of water are found
to contain eight pounds of oxygen and
only one of hydrogen. The way in
which the composition of water is
proved is by means of the voltaic elec-
tric battery, combined with other appa-
ratus, designed especially for the pur-
pose.— St Louis Republic.
Firle hill, or Beacon, is a well known
height of the South downs, aud the
“cap” referred to is a covering of clouds
or mist — English Illustrated Magazine.
Shirts of chain armor, which cost
about $500, are now worn by more than
one distinguished person on the conti-nent _
WANTED-AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DERBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys,
Washington, D. C., for their $1,800
prize offer.
PILESI PILES! PILESI
Dr. Williams' Indian File Olnlment will cure
blind, bleed 1 riK, ulcerated and itcblne Files. II
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Jndion FileOintment Is prepared only for
Files and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. F.very box is guaranteed. Sold bj
druggists, sent by mail, for #1 per box. Wllllanc
M'fg Co.. Fropr’s, Cleveland, O.
So'd on a guarantee byJ. O. Doesburg, Holland
School Hooka.
A complete line of school books, tab-
Tho Times says: It
happened that a resident of
desired to pay a bill due to a friend
who is a medical missionary in British
India. The friend from that far-away
country suggested that it bo paid in
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which he said is
reckoned.
••A* («o«l MU Ctald"
On application to the J. C. Ayer Co.,
they readily gave an order on their
Bombay agents for a quantity of Sar-
saparilla to an amount equivalent to the
face of the bill. A letter dated Rahuri,
India, Oct. 18, lias just been received
in Lowell, which says: “The Sarsa-
parilla was duly received aud us it lias a
regular market quotation price, was
converted Into cash with the utmost
facility. Whatever may be said about
other sarsparillus and the medicinal
value of their contents, this fact re-
mains, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla is so
well known in India that it has a market
value, depending upon the fluctuation
in the value of
Tlie silver Rupee,
as much us cotton or other staples. This
is not the case with any other
sarsaparilla of American makers. The
natives of this country are very con-
servative, and unless an article is
well known they are shy about us-
ing it. * native will take a bottle of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla from my dispensary
and walk off with it without ruMng a
question us to its purity or curative
qualities. This is the truth, and I do
u -t scruple to let you make whatever
use of the statement you may choose.
The success of this lemedy in this
country shows what judicious advertis-
ing of a meritorious article has ac-
complished. If 1 hud
Money L-jcke.l Up
in quantities of any medicines I would
perfer Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to any twenty
limes over, for 1 know that I could get
my money hack in the former case,
while in the other I should havo to re-
tail it bottle by bottle in order to
realize my money.” As a currency
Ayer's Sarsaparilla might bo cumber-
some, but one thing would be sure—
you'd always get the value of the dollar
invested in the remedy.
“Excuse me,” observed the man in
spectacles, "but I am a surgeon, and
that is not where the liver is.” ‘tNever
you mind where his liver is,” retorted
the other. “If it was in iiis big toe or
his left ear DeWitt's Little Early Ris-'
ers would reach it and shake it for him.
On that you can bet your gig-lamps.”__ L_Kramer.
Buy your shelf paper of M. Van Put-
ten and get 24 sheets for lie.
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
of all kinds at Martin A*. Huizinga's.
Hooks and Stutiouerv.
For school books, supplies, stationery,
and presentation books, call at
.Martin & Huizinga.
Flue Meals.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a fine cut of eteak or lamb, call at the
meat market of A. Michmershuizen on
south River street.
GENERAL KEPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraan on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blora’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 3itf
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
FITS GlfflSfcCM
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
has had years of experience at A. B. LEE’S
Optical Farlors. Satisfactory guaranteed.
Examination FRHK. Ofliee days Monday and




Twenty acres of good fruit and
farming land. Good house and barn,
excellent water. 1500 grope vines,
200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
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Allegan and Muskegun Division.
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LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
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An. Detroit ....... .............
Lv. Detroit ........ .
An. Grand Rapids
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She hud used it for croup j lets, note and composition books at
L. Kramer. M. Kiekintveld.
d/nnet CarS 0n 011 trnlnB' ,e*ts a c<?nts foreuy
GEO. DeHAVEX. Gen Fa« Art.
Grand Rapids, Mich.







Corner Kluhth end lUvorStreou.
HOLLAND, MICH.
MiUHitktd tSTS- InrorfvraUd iix a SI a If lUnk
in iSqo,
A general banking bunlnewH transacted.
Interest paid on cortlllcatea.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - ___ - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Kaaltk, • President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vico President.




GRAIN of all kinds
constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail,
At ray store and elevator.
Choice Timothy Hay,
50c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 45c “ “ “





Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
"‘Crown” Pianos
ITbe above cut shows the latest style “Crown”
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Or. A, Knooilizen,
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m , 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. ra.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.




Next to Vaupell’a New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Central Drue Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Cig&rs
Still Talking.
Tlic I'roplc of Holland Intrrratr4-A
l*rraoual Intrrvlrw.
Wo have been talking to the public about
n remedy for lame back, backache and all
kidney disorders; now the people are talk-
ing to us. If you arc weak or weary, have
“bad back," lame or aching, your kidneys
arc talking to you, warning you that they
arc overtaxed, and this talk interests you.
Listen:
Our representative has been kept pretty
busy investigating the numerous and almost
wonderful cureb in Holland that are occur-
ring daily, through the agency of those litllc
enemies to Kidney Complaints, Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Mrs. I). Van Oort, who resides on River
Street. Our representative asked if she had
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much."
“ What was the main cause of your trou-
ble?"
“ Oh, it was my hack. For years it caused
me much suilering; some mornings 1 was in
Mich pain 1 could not get out of bed."
“ Where abouts was the pain? "
“ Right in through the back."
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you
began with the pills?"
“ Yes, indeed, I had lieen for a whole week
unable to do anything but sit around. 1
got a box of them at J. O. Docsburg’s drug
store, and they helped me from the start."
“How many did you take?”
“ I used only that one box and I was re-
stored. I am now able to get around and
perform my work without suflering from
that terrible ‘bad back.' Doan’s Kidney
Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
to use my name as an endorsement of them."
Dean’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers,
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-MilbumCo.,
Ruffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s and take no other.
For Sale by J. O Docsburg, druggist.
JOHN NYHOF, ’KiT







And everything usually kept in a good
Hardware Store.
Clieape.st riace In the t.'lty to Trade.






Leave orders at 2nd door west of






If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-




WHAT 13 GOING CN IN
STATE.
OUR OWN
it; vent I tire pumpa have Leon kept run-
ning for four days.
Shot While Hunting,
Sturgis, Mich., Nov. 11— Thomas
Hmlth wii:< phot In the (leshy part of the
right leg by a brother while out hunt-
ing and the bone shattered.
State N'oti'n.
Walter Cord of Mncoomh township,
Mich., aged L’C, went hopelessly crazy
over politics, (Aid since election has
done nothing but shriek "1C to 1."
At Owosso, Mich., John L. Brewer’s
valuable horse was found In a pool of
blood. Rats had lacerated and torn
the legs to the bones and the horse Isruined. *
Miss Dolly Mollar, of Otsego, Mich.,
went crazy election night while shout-
ing “Hurrah for McKinley!” Then she
chased her father and mother around
with n butcher knife. The doctors say
she Is hopeless.
Cadet Ernest Stelnmeyerof the Mich-
igan Military academy at Orchard
Lake, Mich., died of heart disease. He
was riding In cavalry drill when death
came. He fell to the floor of the riding
hull. Steinmeyer's parents reside In
Milwaukee.
Appel Bros., clothiers, of Grand Hnp-
ids, Mich., have filed chattel mortgages
to secure merchandise creditors, nam-
ing the Peninsular Trust company ns
trustee. The llrst mortgage Is for $25,-
000 and the second for $1 1.000. The cred-
itors arc mostly Chicago houses.
Michael King, formerly wheelman of
the steamer City of Louisville, was
killed In Ttcnton Harbor, Mich., by an
electric car.
Editor Joseph Bert Smiley of Gales-
burg. Mich., the Michigan poet, an-
nounces himself as a candidate for
postmaster In that village.
A Lapeer, Mich., man who coveted
a certain horse belonging to another
agreed to work six days for the owner
In return for the horse. He labored
faithfully for five days, when the horse
died suddenly and t.te bargain was off.
Southwestern Michigan is Hooded
with counterfeit half dollars of the
date of 18S5.
Herman J. Schwartz of Saginaw,
Mich., despondent on account of ill
health, committed suicide by shooting
himself in the head with a revolver.
IRLEAND MAKES A STATEMENT.
Item* WIimiIi Will lie of Iiitcreiii Our
ltendiT« GutliiTiMl from Hero and There
—Crime* ('n-ijpilt io* and Other Ocrur-
ronretof tho Week Ito|mrtoil by Wiro,
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 17.— A logging
crew near Fisher has deserted the
camp at which It was started because
tho men claim the camp Is haiintod.
The lumber Jacks have been employed
by It. Wolf & Co. of Marinette. They
claim one of the buildings In the camp
Is Infested with spirits, which every
night rattle the dishes left In the
building. They say that ns soon as
dusk comes the things are thrown
about, making a great din, keeping
them awake all night. As soon ns the
door of the cabin opens the noise ceas-
es, hut articles are found scattered
about everywhere. The men have shot
Into the camp with rlllc-s, hut without
effect. Other men have heard of the
trouble and refuse to go there ntid as
a result the camp Is vacant and the
property valueless to the owners.
PROGRAMME OF GOV. PINGREE.
Some Law# lie Will Endeavor to Have the
l.cgUlature I'an*.
Detroit, Nov. 18.— Colonel John At-
kinson, who Is recognized as Governor-
elect Plngree’s nearest friend ami legal
adviser, when asked to state on whai
lines the governor-elect proposed to
urge legislation, named them as fol-
lows: Primary elections; doing away
to a great extent with conventions for
local officers, and giving the people
themselves more control in the selection
of candidates. Two-cent fare on all
the roads of the lower peninsula at
least. Taxation of railroad property the
same as other property. The applica-
tion of the principles of the interstate
commerce act to commerce within the
state.
A vote of the people upon public
franchises,' such as street railway
charters. The suppression of trusts
and monopolies as far os the state can
go In that direction. Laws against
over-capitalization of corporations and
swindles committed by promoters.
Laws against the coercion of voters,
and particularly to prevent great cor-
porations of a quasi-public character,
like railroads and hanks, from exerting
undue influence in elections. The gov-
ernor also proposes to do away en-
tirely with the free pass system for
public officials and will accept none
himself.
ASSASSINATION^ WUTH DYNAMITE.
.Some Fiend at Detroit Succeeds in Terribly
Wounding Two .Men,
Detroit, Nov. 16.— Two men were fright-
fully and perhaps fatally injured, and
one young woman was slightly injured
by the explosion of a dynamite car-
tridge under a house on Michigan avenue
west of the city limits. The explosion
Is believed to have been caused by an
assassin. The injured are: Robert
Ewers, an Englishman, badly injured
about the face, eyes and skull, may
die; Hank Conjo, a Pole, limbs badly
lacerated and bad gash in body over
left kidney, recovery doubtful; Joseph-
ine Conjo, Hank’s daughter, cut over
eye. One of Conjo’s sons charges that
the deed was committed by a man
named C. Rogolski. He Is not yet ar-
rested.
Later.— Rogolskl was found by officers
early yesterday morning in hedat his homo
with his clothes on. Since his arrest he
has told various conflicting stories. The
only motive known for such a crime by
the prisoner is the fact that Ewers, one of
the injured men, had cuffed him during a
small fracas on election night. Both the
injured men are doing fairly well and both
may recover.
FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.
I’ort of the Arcadia's Crew Saved Steamer
Is Lying on the Hocks.
Rcult Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 1G-
Captain Clifford and four of the crew
of the missing steamer Arcadia have
reached port In a sailboat, and report
the steamer ashore on the rocks near
Michiplcoten river. She was wrecked a
week ago, and the crew have been
fighting for life against cold and hun-
ger since then.
The crow reached the shore and built
a rude shelter, and last Saturday fif-
teen of them and the captain started „ _____ ____________
in boats for the nearest port. Twelve | ery in an Illinois town. Auburn, in San-
were left at Gargantua and the re-
What He S'jiy.* About the Humor* of Ills
Ib'ing ('ailed to Home.
St. Paul, Nov. 18.— Archbishop Ireland
has heretofore adhered firmly to his
first decision not to speak of the re-
peated rumors (purporting to come
from Rome) stating In one way or an-
other that he was to he called to ac-
count for some of his views or actions.
An Associated Press representative,
however, after many efforts finally suc-
ceeded Monday in getting from him toe
following statement:
"In all the reports recently pub-
lished as to my relations with the Vat-
ican there Is not one syllable of truth.
Not one word has come to me from
Rome, indicating the smallest change
in the kind feelings which the sov-
ereign pontiff and his immediate ad-
visors have been pleased to entertain
toward me. It is false to say that I
have been summoned to Rome. I have
not been asked to give an explanation
of any act, or any writing of mine.
And, certainly, it tne sovereign pontiff
had desired to approve, or to blame me,
he would have communicated his will
to myself, instead of making it known
H -me through the gossips of newspa-
per reporters of Europe or of America.
What may be the sources of the re-
ports or the motives of the men who
put those reports into circulation—
whether the enemies be political or ec-
clesiastical— I do not know, nor do I
care to inquire. The Roman paper
quoted in this morning’s dispatches is
a bitter and malicious adversary of the
Vatican and surely cannot be quoted
as representing the views of the pope.
Whether the report published in this
Roman paper originated in Rome, or
in America, is a matter that need not
l)e discussed at present. The absurd-
ity of all those reports reached tho cli-
max when even Cardinal Gibbons was
reported as likely to be disciplined by
Rome.”
RURAL DELIVERY.
It Will Bo Tried in Illinois Beginning
Next Week.
Washington. Nov. 18.— On Monday
next the postoffice department will be-
gin the_ experiment of rural free deliv-
malning four started, for this port.
They passed through terrible experi-
ences, but finally reached here in safe-
ty. Captain Clifford and his men will
leave for the scene of the wreck, and
on the way pick up the men at Gur-
gantua. The vessel will probably be a
total loss. She is 806 tons burden and
owned by Robert O. and A. IJ. McKay
gamon county, has been selected as the
place to make the experiment. Three
carriers will take up all the mail for
farm houses and other residences in a
circle of about four miles outside of
Auburn. The details of the delivery
will be left to the local authorities, but
the carriers will probably be mounted
or use a wagon, as In other cases where
ED. TAKKEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95*ly
of Hamilton, 0:,t. Her cargo consists the same experiment has been tried,
of 2,000 bushels of wheat. About a month ago the department be-
gan experimental stations to to.-t the
feasibility of n ral free delivery as now
in use in England. Towns were select-
saloonkeepers of this town within thei'f ,ln Y,"' V’'''1; Vlr;
rn, , ......... 1. ! glnia, North Carolina, Maryland and
1 Ci* veil lie for Mr*. White.
Detroit, Nov. IS.-Mrs. White is said
to have collected over $300 from the
G i
You cert »nly have the chance if you
tt our fine meats.
We aim U uavcchoice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a flrst-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
last month. The state law makes sa-
loonkeepers liable for selling liquor to
a husband when forbidden to do so
by his wife. One man gave her $5 cash
and ten cords of wood in liquidation of
the claim for $50 made by Mrs. White.
Body Cut In 1 wo.
Nestoria, Mich., Nov. 18.— A Swede
millrlght named Nels Sundean from
Utica, N. Y.. employed by the Sturgeon
River Lumber company at Chassel.
illch., while watching the sawyers skid
a log upon a log-carriage, fell in a
faint across the log. Before It could be
slopped he was carried to the saw and
his body was cut In two.
Car Company Lay* Men (Mr.
Detroit. Nov. 18.— Many of the em-
ployes of the Michigan Car company
state that all of the 1,500 men employed
at the works six weeks ago have been
laid off, tho number of workmen hav-
ing decreased, beginning last week. .
The men had anticipated plenty of |
work in the near future.
! Ohio.
The work has not yet gone beyond the
I experimental stage in any of these
places, but from preliminary reports
received it is believed the service can
be gradually extended with profit to
the department. Letters were sent out
Monday to pc toffice inspectors and
postmasters in the sections where the
experiments uro being tried asking
them to give a detailed report as to the
benefit of the service and the possibil-
ity of its general adoption. These re-
ports will be collated by the postmas-
ter general and submitted to congress |
in time to be considered in connection I
with the postal appropriation bill. The !
officials of the department are not sat- •
Isfied that mall can be delivered from ;
house to house profitably except In (
sections which are comparatively thick- ;
ly settled.
Cliargi il with an Aural Crime.
Denver, Nov. 18.— Andrew J. Bpute j
All kinds of
Plain and Fine Furniture.
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
wo can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OH ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
PORTIERS, ETC.,
Cull and sec, our complete lines in every department.
RINCK & CO.,
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
The Yakima Valley!
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre. ^
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want




The most powerful IlN VIGOR AN T ever produced.
Permanently restores mental end physical strength to
- those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism.
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— 5ure Cure.
PRICE, S1.00 PER BOX.
FOR SALE BY FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER DEALER
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
Winchester RepeatingPm ----
jo ^ Rifles
p Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used a——™— 3
j° by all the most advanced trap ShoC-iLrllllS o
jo and game shooters. Single Shot-] !fleS
ASK YOUR DEALER TO GtiOW YOU THIS GUN.
ff Everything that is Newest end Best in Kcpeatinj Arms os
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
.s all o
o
« WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., !Isvr Hi ‘3, Conn. «
3 CJ-SumiarosUilCardwithj-ouraddmsf.H'ourllS-yagelilUKtrat*' italogoo. o
10 9 OOO^OQOQP P Q ? O 0 0 g P Q C^Q 000P0QC0 & npQ(ig 9 0 0 0 0
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over tho
tho store where calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.
Office Rouni— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEVf
The time* *re liartl, luit her* i* * Koo<t «liovr.
In tlic tail ntoiilli I lm vi' iiiu(le8l7.’< M'llinii CIIiiihx I
lli.h Wu>li*r». I iipter naw nil) thiii* take like I
llify do. when any women see me *h.Ii (lie din* j
uer diuiM. dean and dry them in out inlniitej
they liny one tiicht ewny. Anyone can fnake *•'. u I
day rlKht at home ee«y. I have not eativnMed. ao 1
unxiona are the people for the Climax they Band |
for them. Wi lie to the Climax M fit. Co., Colutn- 1
| l•u«, Ohio, and they wilt aeud you circular*. Ii I
.* easy aellinir what everybody want* to huy. 1 1
I will m»ki- {.l.i ui thi* year eaay.
! watt arrested Monday cnarged with the
Qrand Hapid* Club Bold. j rnurd*jr of Ji!h wIfe and hve children.
Grand B?pids, Mich., Nov. 18.-“D.*acon’’ 0n Su1,!day1’ 0['t- 2B’ 8pute' ru''B
. Kills has sold the Grand Itapi.ls Ba e Ball ! ? s“buJ^n tto,;kl h s
club with its franchise in the Western | f<lhll1,,yI l,0lat rJdlnp. ,,n ,Sm!lh 8 ,ak.e' "
I League to Robert J. Glcnalvln, of DetroU.
EVERY WOMAN
'/] 3?E8tlccB nw’a a reihbK ttoiUhijr.Tetfiit'.i'iff mediclr.". On'r I xrnlougBd~ I tho purett dregs rhocld bo useu. 11 you want tho beat, gst
Or. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills' Ther wa prompt, ta*e ard certain In reealt. The cenulns (Dr. Peal’s) neTordisiw.
** -x ^ maul, boot anywhere, $1.00. Address FSAhMsmcutB U„ Clcvehind, O.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND HY HEBEB WALSH.
m
j The terms are not made public.
Fire I’lider Control.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 17.— The fire In
the coal shed of the Calumet ami Hee-
la smelting works at South Lake Lin-
den. is under control, and nearly ex-
tinguished. A steam fire engine and
of water in the southern
part of the city. By some means the ;
boat was capsized. Bpute air- le could 1
swim and all the others were drowned. |
Shortly afterwards It developed t::at i
Mrs. Spute’s hie was Insured for $10.- !
000. This fact prompted the inveslifa- !




V.’hen in doubt what to uve for
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power,•ti:. tw tscuuu  i-uss ui r
I m potency. Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
I f MCtetrd, iscb trortln mult hull,.
Mailed for $1.00;6 boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O





PablUhed Every Prid*)'. «t HolUnd. MIcblKtu
OFFICE, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terneof SubMrtittlon,|i.M)i>cryf*r, or It per
ye«r If paid In advance.
Adeertlaln! Kate* made known on Application
VtT Entered at the pout office at Holland,
Utch , for t ration) Ukion tbrouKh the mallo u* it ii iiir i iioiuiopi
•econd claok matter.
NOVEMBER 20, 1806.
The next Michitfan legislature will
•Und about as follows: Senate, LT re
publicans and live democrats. House
74 republicans and 24 democrats. These
figures may bo varried a trllle.
“We are not enemies, but friends.
We must not be enemies. Though
passion may have strained it, it must
not break our bonds of affection.’’ These
immortal words of Lincoln express to*
day the sentiment of every patriot.
The mines at Jackson, Ohio, are
reaping the benefits of the election of
the “Advance Agent of Prosperity,
They are all on a strike caused by a re-
duction of wages. The coal trust is
not losing any time in getting back the
money paid into Hana's fund.
The Albion Mirror predicts that
within one year from the day Major
McKinley is inaugurated president of
the United States, and the present
tinancial policy is maintained, the gov-
ernment will be issuing bonds to meet
the interest on the public debt and
maintain the gold reserve.
The returns show a gain for silver in
the agricultural precincts, but the
larger cities show a gain for the repub-
licans as compared with 1892. The in-
ference is that the farmers have seen
more clearly the benefits of a restora-
tion of silver to equal coinage rights
than have the laboring men.
The electoral vote given at the seve-
ral presidential elections which have
occured during the last 20 years in the
United States, is as follows: In 1807
Hays 185, Tilden 184; in 1880, Garfield
214, Hancock 155; in 1884, Cleveland
219, Blaine 182; in 1880, Harrison m,
Cleveland 108; in 1892, Cleveland 277;
Harrison 145, Weaver 22.
Cuba seems to be the graveyard for
Spanish troops Over 200,000 troops
have been imported to that island to be
slaughtered or die of disease. Another
batch of 25,000 has just been shipped
from Spain to be swallowed up— in
what? That a few aristocrats shall
absorb the earnings of the many. Cuba
should have her freedom. She is as
much entitled to it as the American
colonies were entitled to their freedom.
Grand Rapids Democrat: “Help me,
Cassius, or 1 sink!’’ This was the cry
of the republicans to the bolters from
the Democratic camp up to the eve of
the election. Now that the election is
over and they are are able to count a
majority of the Kiectoral College for
McKinley, the organs and leaders of
the party are beginning to talk about
the necessity of an early extra session
of Congress for the alleged purpose of
obtaining neccessary revenue.” This
will deceive no one. Thu Treasury has
now an abundance of revenue— green-
backs paid in exchange for dearly
bought gold, more than enough to meet
all requirements. Reside, if the much
advertised prosperity is coming as u re-
sult of the recent election, the greatly
increased revenues resulting from the
improved business of the country will
more than bring the receipts of the
government up to the expenditures.
Hither the Republicans who are now
urging the necessity of an extra session
have no faith in the alleged 'coming
era of prosperity,’ or their real purpose
is not to furnish the government with
needed revenues,' but to repay ante-
election mortgages made to great man-
ufacturing und other corporations in
return for gigantic cai.-paign contribu-
tions. How do the bolters from the
Democracy like the outlook for a new
McKinley tariff law us one of the first
fruits of the Republican victory which
they have aided in bringing about?
BRYAN LEADS.
So Doubt That He Carries Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 10.— The dem-
ocratic state committee has complete
unofficial returns from all counties in
Wyoming except Big Horn, showing
the following votes: Republican elec-
tors, Brittain, 9,335, Howell, 9,502; Mal-
loy, 9,547; democratic electors, Van
Metre, 9,005; Martin, 9,873; Quaeley,
9,855. Congress— Mondell, (rep.), 9,475;
Osborne (dera.), 8,573.
The committee has returns from 12
precincts in Big Horn county. These
give the Bryan electors 29 majority;
Osborne, 20 majority. The committee
has yet to hear from 10 precincts in
Big Horn county. The vote from these
will not materially effect the majori-
ties.
MrKlulny, CouIIUminhiiiI I'roapcrlty.
The Peninsula Car Works of Detroit
owned by Senator McMillan having
voted all their men for McKinley and
proa|»erity have now shut down and 15 0
men are thrown in idleness on the city
of Detroit. This was one of iho loudest
institutions to howl fo» the gold stand-
ard before election and promised their
men that 4000 men would be steadily
employed if McKinley was elected. No
more cold-blooded swindle was over per-
petrated on a confiding public, nor a
more unscrupulous “confidence” game
worked upon helpless labor than was ac-
complished by Murk Hanna's agents in
the late election.
lUO t'AK WOKK* M'si'KND.
Fifteen lliimlreil Men Thrown Out mt Em-
ployment at Detroit.
SpoolHl lo The Chicago Record.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 17.— The Penin-
sular-Miehigun car works have shut
down indefinitely and 1,500 men are out
employment. According to the
workers’ story the works were re-open-
ed six week!} ago with a force of 1,500
men working night and day. During
last week many hands were laid off. and
last night all who were left were dis-
missed and told they would be (mid off
to-morrow.
Men who worked In the shops say
that they were told by their foreman
prior to election day that all hands
would certainly work until Christmas
and after that the force would be in-
creased to 4,000 men.
Charles L. Freer, the managing di-
rector of the big plant, was called upon
to confirm the report, but sent back
word that he was too busy to be dis-
turbed.
I’ondrr Ovrr Till* {Juration.
Is it better to suffer, to live in agony,
to be bos-t with torturing pains, or by
one muivmeut free yourself from them?
Is il better to be a skeptic, a doubt-
ing Thomas, or Iw a seeker at a foun-
tain head wherein truthful and merci-
ful ministrations are dispensed? Don’t
believe words of mouth. Investigate,
seek for evidence supported by facts.
Drs. 11. S. & Co., the great hearers,
make no claims that are not susceptible
of the strongest, most convincing undo-
niable prool given, living testimony.
No trapping ol the unwary, no fostering
of false hopes, no humbegging, nothing
but truth fearlessly spuken, claims sup-
ported by fuels, astounding cures backed
j>y living proofs of their restoration.
Tlie foregoing is the record of which
any one might be proud. Drs. B. S. &
Co., are proud of it. Are proud of
their ability to cure. Are proud that
their record is what it is.
These fumed, renowned und eminent
specialists will visit Holland, Mich.
Monday,’ Nov. 23, in the private parlor
ol the City Hotel, from 10 A. M. to 8
1*. M. One day only. Consultation
free and strictly confidential.
Serious troubles come from the neg-
lect of a cough. Dr. Wood’s Norway
I’ino Syrup is a perfect euro for coughs
and colds of all sorts.
William J. Bryau is a defeated can-
didate, yet he stands out as the ablest
champion of the people’s rights that
has appeared in the political arena dur-
ing the past quarter of a century. His
star has not forever set, as is claimed
by his political opponents. He is in
the prime of manhood, and will yet be
given a chance to use his brilliant
abilities, for the benefit of his country-
men, and when the time comes he will
be found ready. The American peo-
ple have learned to love this brilliant
young statesman during the past few
months and he will not be forgotten.—





It is rather ridiculous to see the few
thousands bolting democrats assume
that they are the whole party, and un-
dertake a reorganization on their own
ground The great work of reorganiz-
ing the democratic party, says the New
York Journal, and providing for its
future is being gratuitously undertaken
with energy and enthusiasm by gentle-
men whose conspicuous and only claim
to fitness for the weighty task is the
success of their treason to the party for
which they now modestly assume to
speak. Solicitude for the future of
democracy by gentlemen who are still
a-tremble with joyous excitement over
a republican victory is a new pheno-
menon in American politics, and one
for which everybody with a sense of
humor feels grateful.-Kalamazoo Ga-
zette.
There were only five passengers killed
in railway accidents in Great Britain
and Ireland during the year 1895. This
the smallest number of fatalities of the
kind ever reported, the record of 1894
being 10. Still that last figure is very
small when compared with our own
records. For the fi,cal year 1895 in the
United States 170 passengers were
killed in train accidents and for seven
previous years the average number was
above 300 annually. Taking into ac-
count the larger mileage of the United
States, we find that in 1895 one passen-
ger was killed to every 17,090,743 pas-
sengers carried one mile; while in
Great Britain the number of passenger
miles to each passenger killed must
have been about 3,000,000,000. The




























De Vos .................... 1,904
Probate Judge—
Goodrich ............... ..5,209
Van Eyck ................ 3,508
Sheriff-
Van Ky ................. 4,953
Robinson ................ 3,813
Clerk-
Hoy t ..................... 5,077





Lynn ...... . .............. 4,958







New York, Nov. 17— It was announced
in the tapestry mills of the Alexander
Smith’s Sons Carpet Company in Yon-
kers tonight that one-half of the force
employed in the mills would be laid off
Friday and the remainder by Wednes-
day of next week and that the concern
would shut down until January or later.
It was announced that probably the
other mills of this company would do
likewise within the next two weeks.
If this occurs, about 7,000 hands will
be thrown out of era ploy medt. The
cause given is that there is no market
for carpet and that the company has on
hand stock far in advance of any pro-
bable demand.
Coal Mines Shut Down.
Bellaire, O., Nov. 17.— The Belmont
Coal mines are closed. The miners
want their old wages, sixty-one cents,
restored. They will not return to work
at the reduction.
PRETTY STORY.
TOLD BY A YOUNG GERMAN
GRANT.
IMMI-
How Ills Lady Love Was Imprisoned |»y »
Cruet Father, Hut Finally EscapvL
Hudsonville, Mich., Nov. 17.- Carl















Mastenbroek ............. 5,108 i




Peck ............. : ........ 5,190
Hesselink ................ 3,574
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Scaly eruptions on the head, chapped
s, scalds,hands and lips, cuts, bruises
burns are quickly cured by DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve. It is at present




Raleigh, N. C., Nov. IG.-The official
canvass of the election returns for presi-
dential electors gives Bryan a majority
over McKinley in North Carolina of
12,296.
Everyday symptoms of digestive dis-
orders-acid stomach, distress after
eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull
heavy feeling- Burdock Blood Bitters
never fails to correct troubles of this
sort.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Two large young farm mares; one
fine buggy mare; 500 head cabbage,
cheap.
Want live stock of any kind, feed,
plow, harrow, or light wagon.
N. Hettinger.
One and one-half mile west of Graaf-ebap. 44-40
Found!
A large iron drum, about two feet in
diameter and forty feet long floated
ashore near Ventura. Owner can so-
The regular price of drawing paper
is 1c a sheet, M. Van Putten sells 2
sheets for 1c.
staying with an uncle in the township
of Blendon, and tells a remarkable
story.
His father lives in one of the many
farm bouses of the estate on which is
situated the castle of Hardenburg.
Carl fell in love with the daughter of
the foreman, and his love was returned.
The girl’s father, very angry, compell-
ed Carl’s father to send the boy away
or lose his place on the estate.
Carl was bundled off to Saxony. He
wrote to his lady love through a mutual
friend and soon pursuaded the girl to go
to America with him, as soon as he had
earned enough money for their passage.
At last he sent her word to meet him
at Hamburg, whence they were to sail.
After.takiog her luggage to her state-
room he went to bid an old schoolmate
good-bye. He returned to the boat just
as it set sail, but the girl was not there.
As soon as he landed at Ellis island
he found that the girl’s father had tele-
graphed for her detention and taken
her back home. As a punishment she
was imprisoned nearly a week in an old
wine tun in the ruined castle, but the
plucky girl escaped and no one knew
where she hud gone.
Today Carl received a letter stating
that the girl was in New York trying
in ain to find him. She hud lied to
Bremen and shipped from there to
America. Carl just telegraphed her
to keep up courage, for tonight he will
start east to make the girl his wife.
Llt« ut U'liiililiiKtoii.
The inauguration of a President, the
selection of his cabinet, and the seating
of a now congress— national events of
the coming year— suggest the question.
What aro the powers and duties of
these high officials? During 1897 it
will be answered through the Youth’s
Companion, in a remarkable series of
articles by Secretary Herbert, Post-
master General Wilson, Attorney-Gen-
eral Hannon, Senator Lodge und
Speaker Re* d.
The Illustrated Announcement for
1897 (mailed free on application to the
Youth’s Companion, Boston) shows that
the above is only one of many brilliant
“features” by which the Companion
will signalize its seventy-first year.
Three novelists who at present fill
the public eye— Ian Muclaren, Rudyard
Kipling and Stephen Crane— will con-
tribute some of their st ongest work.
Practical affairs and popular interests
will be treated by Andrew Carnegie,
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Dr. Lyman
Abbot, Madam Lillian Nordica, *Hon.
Carl Schurz, Charles Dudley Warner,
Mrs. Burton Harrison, and a hundred
other famous men und women
Four fascinating serials, more than
two hundred short stoiies, and ten
times as many sketches and anecdotes
will be printed during 1897; and all the
departments will be maintained at the
high standard which has made the
Companion's name a synonym for im-
partial accuracy.
The cost of the Companion is but
§1.75 a year, and we know of no invest-
ment that will give so great returns for
so small an amount of money. New
subscribers will receive the paper free
from the time the subscription is re-
ceived until January 1, 1897, and for a
full year to January, 1898. New sub-
scribers also receive the Companion
four-page Calendar, lithographed in
twelve colors, which is the most expen-
sive color production its publishers
have ever offered. Address,
The Youth's Companion,
203 Columbus ave., Boston, Mass.
To cure all old sores, to heal an indo-
lent ulcer, or to speedily cure piles, }-ou
need simply apply DeWitt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve according to directions. Its
magic-like action will surprise you.
L. Kramer.
Moody'* Great Hlble Clau.
Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan-
gelist, lias made a contract with The
Ladies Home Journal, by which lie will
conduct in that magazine a series of
popular Bible studies in the form of a
great National Bible Class. It will be
made into a regular and permanent de-
partment of the Journal, and is to be
known as "Mr. Moody’s Bible Class.”
The evangelist will personally lead his
unique “Bible Class” each month in
exposition of some of the vital Bible
truths, and will naturally appeal to a
large circle of readers.
Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters ii^ a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen
erally needed, when the languid, ex-
KEPT HER OUT OF SIGHT.
Fishy Story Told by 11 Jealous Ottawa Coun-
ty Husbunil.
Hudsonville, Nov. 10.— A sad story of
a wife kept in seclusion for five months
is exciting the people of South Ottawa
and North Allegan counties. Three
years ago a farmer named Francis M.
Hyde came here with his young wife.
Six months ago Mrs. Hyde disappeared
and it was stated that she had gone
home to visit her parents. Neighbors
passing the Hyde residence one night
last week heard a woman’s cry. Invos-
ligation revealed the fact that Mrs.
Hyde has been kept in seclusion for a
long period.
Hyde was called to account and his
explanation only gave the affair a
deeper air of mystery. He said that his
wife was infatuated with a former lover
and that lie discovered this by chance.
Instead of chiding her he explained in
a kindly way what the neighbors would
think of a woman who did not love her
husband, and the griefstrlcken wife de-
cided never to look them in the face
again.
- --- J — — — — J •• **»*'-*
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
.. ...... " idi *from the malarial poison. Headache,
indigestion, constipation, dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. 50c and §1.09 per
bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Brpe & Son, Zee-land. ]
THE CAUSE NOT THE MAN.
Hryuii'* Advlco to Organizers of Silver
Clubs.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17.— Hon. W.
J. Bryan, in a statement printed in the
Times, urges the formation of clubs to
continue the fight for free silver during
the next four years.
To avoid jealousies that might arise
he suggests that such clubs refrain
from naming themselves for him, mere-
ly calling them a silver or bimetallic
club. "The cause,” ho adds, “is great-
er than any man and will travel upon
its own merits.”
For Rent.
onro sotna V. . ' — * — , / **** *«• A house on Went Eleventh street, bo-z . Kn,‘uire
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfleld. Mass., had been suffer-
ing from neuralgia for two days, noth-
ing able to sleep or hardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the merchant there
sent her a bottle of Chamberlain’s
I’uin Balm, and asked that she give it
a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
Wells the next day he was told thiit
she was all right, the pain bad left her
within two hours, und that bottle of
Fain Balm was worth *5.00 if it could
not be had for less. For sale at50eents
per bottle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
The old way of delivering messages
by postboys compared with the modern
telephone, illustrates the old tedious
methods of “breaking” colds compared
with their almost instantaneous cure by
One Minute Cough Cure.
L. Kramer.
J lb Rubber Bands assorted sizes.
Regular price *1.00 go for 35c at M.
Van Putten.
Go to the River street meat markej
for your fine steaks and meats.
Den Herder & Witvliet.
Carpenters lead pencils 3 for 5c or 15c
a doz. at M. Van Putten.
Choice meats of all kinds, at
Den Herder & Witvliet’s.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Court convened Tuesday morning ut
10:30. Most of the contested eases on
this calendar have settled, and contin-
ued over the term; and when the court
commenced this morning, there wore
only a few divorce matters ready with
which to occupy the attention of the
court.
In the matter of Sarah Weaver, of
Rerlin, vs. David H. Weaver, for di-
vorce, which was a pro confesso case,
the court hoard the complainant's own
testimony, and two of her witnesses in
open court.
Her cause for divorce was desertion
for six years lust past, und non-support
for the same period of time.
A divorce was grunted ns asked for
iu the complainant’s bill of complaint,
and she was'given the care und custody
of her nine -year- old daughter.
Geo. A. Farr appeared us solicitor for
said complainant, Sarah Weaver.
In the mutter of the People vs. Frank
Bean, for assault and buttery, the judge
sentenced him to bo confined in the
Detroit House of Correction for the
period of ninety days from this day.
This sentence surprised the well known
captain of the Indian Bill, who was not
expecting worse than a jail sentence.
Capt Bean gave vent to his feelings
outside the court room and swore like
a pirate all the way from court house
to jail. He prophesied that he woulij
some day dance over the graves of the
officers of the law of Ottawa county.
He undoubtedly knew the reputation of
the House of Correction, which is con-
sidered the hardest prison in America.
At any rate spring will bo on the way
when the Indian Bill’s keeper again ap-
pears in court.
In the matter of the People vs. Daniel
McDuffee, convicted of bastardy, at
the present term of the court, the sen-
tence is as follows, viz: “It is adjudged
that the said McDufiee, is the father of
the child us charged by the complai-
nant, Princess Brown; and it is there-
fore ordered that the said McDuffee do
pay to the said Princess Brown, the
mother of said Child, and for the main-
tenance of said child, and within twen-
ty days from this date, the sum of fifty
dollars. And it is further ordered that
said McDuffee pay to said Princess
Brown for such maintenance of said
child, the further sum of five dollars
for each and every month thereafter,
payable ut the end of each and every
month, reckoning from the first day of
December, 1890, and from thence on the
last day of each month thereafter: und
until the further order of this court.
And it is further ordered that the said
Princess Brown have and take the care
and custody of said child, and provide
all else necessary for the support of
said child, and that the said McDuffee
maintain the said child with the assis-
tance of the mother, Princess Brown
It is further ordered that the defendant
give a bond to the superintendent of
the poor of Ottawa county in the penal
sum of §1,000, with good and sufficient
sureties to oe approved by this court,
to perform this order, and to indemnify
said county from all damages they may
sustain by reason of their being charge-
able with the maintenance of said child
and that said defendant, Daniel Mc-
Duffee be committed to the county jail
of Ottawa county, and there remain un-
til he shall execute and Jeliver such
bond, or until he shall be discharged
by due course of law.”
The November term of circuit court j
came to an end Tuesday afternoon. !
About the last business don*’, was the |
sentencing of young Peter Van Proyen !
for larceny from a dwelling. Ho re-!
ceived eighty days in the Detroit House
of Correction.
In the matter of the People vs. Frank
Kuite, of Holland, the respondent not
appearing for sentence according to the
terms of his bond, his bail was estreated
with order to the prosecutor to prose-
cute his bondsmen.
Thus ended what once promised to be







will always linger in
a inan's iuiiid. It is
a pity that the sweet
memory should ever
lie poisoned by the
taint of ill-health and
consequent unhappi-
ness. It is sad that
the flower of a happy
remembrance shoulil
be obscured and kill-
ed by the noxioui
weeds of sickness and
sorrow. Too fre-
quently this is the case. A woman can-
not lie a happy, helpful Amiable wife who
suflers from weakness and disease at the
very mainsprings of her nature. Pity
may grow up to take its place, but love
itself seldom survives where this is the
case. If a woman will, she may always
hold her place in a man’s mind and
heart. If she will take the right care of
herself in a womanly way she will never
lose her rightful inheritance, a hus-
band’s love.
The best of all known medicines for wo-
men is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It acts directly on the important and deli-
cate organs that make wifehood and
motherhood nossible and makes them
strong and well. It allays inflammation,
heals ulceration, soothes pain and tones
up and builds up tired nerves. It pre-
pares for almost pangless motherhood and
insures healthy children. Thousands of
women who were sickly, nervous, fretful
invalids are now happy, cheerful and
helpful wives as a result of its use. All
good medicine dealers keep it and there
is nothing “just as good.” Any dealer
who tries to persuade you that there is,
is thinking more of ids profit than of
your welfare and health.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a safe, sure,
speedy, permanent cure for constipation. The\
arc tiny, sugareoated granules. One little “ Pel-
let" Isa gentle laxative, and two a mild cathao
tic. They never gripe. Druggists sell them,
>are as•ud no other pills ̂ re  good.
LAST DAY!
On Saturday, the last
day of the Chrysanthemum
Show, there will be on exhi-
bition at the Green Houses
an elegant boquet which will
be presented to the person
purchasing the largest a-
amount during the day. A
nice buttonhole bouquet will
also be given to everyone
buying flowers, plants or
bulbs to the amount of 25c*
Teachers and pupils of the







How To Prevent Croup.
SOME READING THAT WILL PRCWE IN-
TERESTING TO YOUNG MOTH-
ERS. HOW TO GUARD
AGAINST THE
DISEASE.
C oup is u terror to young mothers
and to post them concerning the cause,
first symptons and treatment is the ob-
ect of this item. Tho origin of croup
is a common cold. Children who are
subject t • it take cola very easily und
croup is almost sure to ‘follow. Tin*
first sympton is hoarseness; this is soon
followed by a peculiar rough cough,
whieli is easily recognized and will
never bo forgotten by one who has I
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy is freely given
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this rem-
edy for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Are expected to soon be in season.
And I would .cull attention of all in
need of such to remember the place for
BARGAINS.




which will be sold regardless of Cost.
A few good sleighs put up with Belknap
Patent sleigh knee, runners 2$ inches
wide. A few second hand sleighs, and
a well assorted lot of choice Hub Run-
ners 1 will sell cheap. I also continue
keeping a well assorted stock of
Wagons, Buggies, Spring Wagons and
a number of second hand rigs of all
discriptions which I will sell at prices
to suit the times. Do not buy till you
have seen my stock and obtained prices.
JAMES HOLE,
North River st. Holland, Mich.
The place to buy your note paper and
save money is at M. Van Putten who
sells you a good paper for 5c a quire. 24
sheets or 20c a package containing 5








For Infants and Children.










Trippir. Office and Residence:










On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.





Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices.
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east






Are you setting up in Housekeeping ?
Do you want to replace that old-style Bedroom Suit with
the latest ?
Or is there anything in the Furniture line that you
desire ?
I can help you out. I have the finest stock of
EJ-A.T
Cereal Foods and Fruits
And you will preserve health.
Your Grocer or Flour Dealer
can supply anything on this list:
Sunlight ..... per bbl..$5.60
4 . . 5.20
4 . . 5.00
4 . . 4.80
4 . . 3.80
4 . . 4.00
* . . 4.20
4 . . 3.00
4 . . 2.60
4 ... 4.00
4 ... 2.60
Daisy ....... “ 4
Morning Star “ “
Diamond ..... 4* “
Magnolia.... “ 4
Graham ..... 44 “
Wheatena. . 4 4 4 
Rye Flour... “ 4
Rye Graham. “ 4
Buckwh’tFlr. “ “
Bolted Meal.. 4 4 4 
Wheat Grits, 2-lb. pkge 12c.














I have a few pairs of Lace Curtains left
which will be sold AT COST.
As usual,
sale cheap.





We’ve an idea that hundreds of people in this town and vicinity
have not )’et been supplied with a new Overcoat for the winter.
Many are waiting until severe weather will make such a pur-
chase absolutely necessary.
Now we want to see if we can't induce people to take advantage
of a bargain and
ifc^BUY NOW !
We are going to make business, and the only way to do it is to
put prices down where people will buy. We have
MELTONS, CHINCHILLAS, BEAVERS,
WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, KERSEYS, &C.
OUR PRICES KNOCK OUT ALL COMPETITION.
COME AND SEE.
Also, Underwear at Rock-Bottom Prices.
Jonkman L Dykema.
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND ̂
THE MARKETS.
CORN AND OATS WEAKER.
Crop CoihIIUoiih Show No linprovoinenl.
Chicago, Nov. 19.— After making a
lower price early in the session yester-
day wheat suddenly turned, and before
the close went up 21c and held nearly
all the gain. Lower cables and some
urgent selling orders discouraged
holders, and by reason of exhausted
margins, caused the early slump, but
when the pressure was taken olT there
was a speedy reaction. The later cables
nearly all showed a rally abroad, the
crop conditions in Franco were report-
ed as still unfavorable, Liverpool ca-
bled that the situation in India and
Australia was fully as bad as over and
San Francisco wired that there hud
been additional purchases of wheat
and Hour there for Australia. Advices
from the northwest were that farmers’
deliveries had practically come to a
standstill and receipts at Duluth and
Minneapolis were pretty sure to be-
come very light. The cash situation
was also regarded as very strong, as
135.000 bushels were taken here for ex-
port, with liberal sales to millers, while
charters were made for 221,000 bushels
100.000 bushels sent out the day before
and 239,000 bushels withdrawn from
store. The leading Atlantic ports
cleared 255.000 bushels .in wheat and
flour, 1 10,000 bushels wentout from Gal-
veston and 114,000 bushels in wheat and
flour from Newport News. The short
interest which lias been created during
the week of bearish control became
alarmed and covered freely, while sen-
timent seemed to favor the buying side
on the t heory that after such a break as
we have had some reaction was logically
due. The statistical position of the
market seems quite as strong as when
wheat was selling 3c higher, and some
very conservative operators expect to
see legitimate conditions carry the
price much higher than it has been yet
although of course, temporary reactions
may be expected on the way up.
Wheat started olT yesterday with a
sharp slump, and during the momentary
demoralization December sold at TGc.
and May at 80c.; but the market re-
mained at these prices only a moment,
when it started upward and before the
close December sold at 781c and May at
821c, and held mostof the gain, Decem-
ber finally closing 15c better than the
day before, and May He higher, the pre-
mium on May being a ie less than the
day before. The early weakness was
due to the lower cables and a big bunch
of selling orders, which came on the
market all at once from discouraged
holders, and through stopless orders,
and owing to exhausted margins. But
these were soon out of the way, and when
the pressure was removed the market
commenced to rally and kept moving up-
ward with slight reactions until the
close. The strength was duo to the la-
ter Liverpool cables, which came decid-
edly higber;Pftris wired that the French at to’’ high grade to choice.
sales of different grades amounted to
185,000 bushels. A lot of 05,000 bushels
of No. 1 northern sold at _’o over De-
cember in store. A lot of 70,000 bush-
els of No. 2 spring sold at Me over De-
cember free on board and 20,000 bushels
in store 4o over December. A mixed
lot of 30,000 bushels was also sold.
No. 2 spring was nominally 75i(ir79c,
and closed at asout 781(«70o. No. 3
spring sold at 75(« 77c. —Spring wheat
by sample was in good request
and was one cent higher. No. 4 sold at
G3(aft4c to 08@71o for good to choice:
No. 3 ut 75|(n78c; No. 3 white fancy
wheat sold at 79c.
Corn was weak and lower most of the
session, but the decided strengh in
wheat before the close caused u Sc rally,
and the market was steady at the finish
althrough Jo lower than the day before.
The speculative trade is light and nar-
row, and with cables tower, the receipts
fair and indication of an increasing
movement from the new crop, the sel-
ling was generous and thedemund light.
The shipping movement is moderate
and there were liberal offers from crib-
hers. The bulge in wheat helped corn
somewhat, but not very much, us their
is little similarity in the position of the
two cereals.
No. 2 white sold at 24(a24J No. 3 sold
at 20!(o)2lc for now and at 23(« 231c for
old and closed about 20}(q)23o No. 3
yellow sold ut 20!(r/2lic for new and at
231c for old and closed about 20l(rf21}r
for new and at 231c for old and closed
about 20J(«23ic and No. 4 new sold at
19c. Corn by sample was less active
and sold considerable lower. No grade
sold at 17(«T8c, No. 4 at 181(« 221, No. 3
at 21i(a23|c, No. 3 yellow at 211(fl 23{c,
No. 2 yellow at 245c, No. 3 white at 21
(a 24c and No. 2 white at 245c.
Oats were quiet and weak, influenced
by the course of corn.
May corn opened at 27 5c, sold a 1 275(o
271c split, up to27J(a27icsplit, eased off
and closed at 275c.
Cash corn was in moderate demand,
but prices were easier and declined
«@*c. No. 2 sold at 23J(o24ic and
closed at about 235(a24c, No. 2 yellow
sold at 235(fl 241c and closed at 231(rti24c,
little speculation and while there were
some hard spots the close was nearly lc
lower than the day before. May opened
at 221c, sold off to 215(« 21 5c split, then
to 22(rf'22ic split, but eased off and closed
at21ic.
Cash oats were about the same as the
day before. No. 3 sold at IGRalSc. No.
2 at 18}c. Oats by sample sold fairly
well, prices being steady to 4c lower.
No grade sold at 13J@13c, No. 3 at 155
(o 18c, No. 3 white at 17f(<i 2Hc, No. 2 at
19@19|c, No. 2 white at 21$@21Jc.
Cash rye was inactive and a shade
easier. No. 2 sold at 37(a 374c and No.
3 at J^io. Rye for future delivery:
There was not much doing in the mar-
ket for futures. Prices were steady to
4c'n?c lower. December sold at 37c,
May at 414(o425c and closed at 42}e and
November was nominally 37c.
Barley— There was a good steady
market for good to choice malting bar-
ley, and demand for same was good.
Other grades also held firm. Some
very poor cars of barley sold at 20;^ 23c.
but regular grade of feed barley was
salable at 24c and something a little
better at 25c; common malting ranged
at27'rt32, choice at 33(a3Gc and fancy
salable at 37c.
Hog products were stronger early and
made a fair advance at one time, but
lost all of it later, closing with pork 74c
lower than the day before, lard at 24c
and ribs at 5c decline. January pork
sold off to $7.50, up to $7.65, but weak-
ened to $7.50, closing at $7.52$; January
lard sold up to $3,924, off to $3.85 and
closed at $3.90; January ribs at $3.70 at
$3.80, closing at $3.75.
Seeds— Cash timothy was in fair re-
quest and firm. Cash seed sold at $2.25
at $2.35 for fair to good, to $2 40 at $2.50
for higli grade, up to $2.60 for choice.
Low grade seed easy at $2.10 at $2.20
for common rough, to $1.50 at $1.75 for
poor, and -ome tailings sold at 75c.
Futures— Trade in futures was fairly
good and prices advanced fully 5c. No-
vember delivery was nominally $2.60.
December $2.65. February about $2,75.
For March $2.75 was bid. Clover was
generally easy. Market quotable at
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. 3. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
not decline; November closed at 29|c,
December, 30 1-16 ut 30 5*1 6c, closing ut
301c.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 18.— Wheat-
Lower, No. 2 spring 79c, No. 1 northern
83c. December, 771c.
Corn— Nominal: No. 3 24 at 241c.
Oats— Dull and weak; No. 2 white, 20 < ^aini'
NOOK DE LOOS.
Maggie Heyboer is visiting hersister
Mrs. J Rookus in Zeeland.
Gertie Hauk of Mollaud is visiting
hereousin, Fanny West rate, and other
relatives here.
Outside parties are negotiating with
Albert Meyer for the purchase of his
at 21c; No. 3 white, 17$ at 20c.
Barley— Steady; No. 2 35 at 351c;
sample 25$ at 35$c.
Rye— Weak and lower; No. 1 38c.
Provisions— Lower. Pork, $6.55.
Lard, $3.05.
Cora Rosbach left for Grand Rapids
Thursday to attend the wedding of her
cousin Peter Van Domiuelen and Min-
nie Hondorp.
Thool. student P. Jonker of Grand
Rapids is expected to preach here
Thanksgiving Day.
NEW HOLLAND
Detroit, Mich., Nov. |8.— Wheat-
Firm: higher; No. 1 white 904c: No. 2
red 901 c: December 00!c; May 931c bid:
No. 3 red 85$c.
Corn-No. 2 23jc.
Oats— No. 2 white* 201c. \ , _ _ .
Rye— No. 238c. ! u wulk home from Wuverly.
Clover Seed-$5.50. I. Mm. John Ach ter hof from New Era
, 0 -An , , , i lH visiting a few days with her parents,
^ Receipts— W heat, 8,o00 bushels; corn Mr. and Mrs. Otte Van Dyk.
;>00 bushels; oats, 2,900 bushels. Messrs. Mceuwscu & Verburg talk of
John Meeuwten, proprietor of the
Confidence meat market is doing a
rushing business at the present writing.
A. Wagenaar who has been visiting
a few days at Grand Rapids returned
lust Tuesday looking very bright after
ilk home fi
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Huttcr.pcrlb ................................... 12
putting up a pickle factory at Holland
next summer. We wish them success
in their venture.
Messrs. Conrad Smit and Jacob Wei-
.w°n»prctib .......... ......................... i Holland have been visiting with
Dried Appk'H, perlb ..... J^eir parents for a few days. They look
Potatoes, perbu ........................ 10 to ir. hale and hearty after election.
Uciuih, Laud picked, per bu ............ ftnom j J,ll'mers are still busy husking
Apples ................................ lotoift ' corn, of which there is a large crop
On,0U8 ....................................... Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Lic-
vense— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersink
—a girl.
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 8S
Oats, per bu. white ..................... into :h
Corn, perbu ............................... 2C-27
Harley, per 100 .............................. so
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ 35
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
ZEELAND.
crop outlook was unfavorable, and that
tiie Argentine situation was also b*\
Sun Francisco reported that the demand
therefor Australia was on the increase,
and exporters were soon found to be do-
ing a good business here, and nearly
150,000 bushels were taken during the
first hour, part No. 1 northern at 2o
over the December price, and part No.
2 spring, free on board at l$c over.
December wheat opened unsettled
and lower, with sales at 76c to 70|c at
the same moment, advanced to 775c,
fell to 77$c, up U> 78c, off to 77$c, then
to 78$(fl78jc split, eased off some, but
closed at 78$c. May sold early at 80c,
up to 81 Jc, off to 811c, then to 82$c,
closing at 82$(rf82$c split.
Cash winter wheat was firm and
closed about l!c higher. Demand was
good. No. 2 red in store nominally
j 83(fl8d$c. No. 3 red sold at 81!c. Win-
ter wheat by sample met with a moder-
ate inquiry and sold about lc better.
No. 3 red choice sold at 84c; No. 2 red
| ut 88c.
Cash spring wheat sold well and clos-
1 log prices were lie higher. Aggregate
Very fancy possibly a shade over. Fair
to good was about $5.00 at $6.25, and
common to low grade from $4.00 down
to $1.50.
Hay— Receipts, 1,189 ions: shipments
78 tons. Demand only fair and supply
liberal; prices steady. Choice timothy
quotable at $10.00 at $10.50. No. 1 at
89.00 at $9.50, No. 2 at $8.00 at $8.50,
No. 3 at $5.50 at $6.00, choice prairie at
$7.50 at $8.50, No. 1 at $7.00 at $7.50,
No. 2 at $6.00 at $6.50, No. 3 at $5.00 at
$5.50, No. 4 at $4.00 at $4.50. Straw-
Tangled rye sold on track at $6.00 at
$0.15.
OTHER CITIES.
New York, Nov. 18.— Wheat— No. 1
hard, 89c. free on board afloat; recov-
ered, and were strong and advanced all
day. No. 2 red, November closed at
86fc. December, 85$ at 87$c, closing at
87c.
Corn— No. 2, 29$c: options opened
easier, and were dull and heavy most of
the day, influenced by Iffht demand
and larger receipts, closing at $ ut lc
The warehouse of If. Kcppel & Son
UEEF, pork, etc. was totally destroyed Wednesday even-
rh!n&n^!;?,erlb ............... . 7.t0 l inff M about 11 o’clock u. m., the build-
Turki'y, .1 nLo./,’ mir ibV '. . 8 lo 10 ! ioff contained about 30 ton of bran,
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to x some freight (it being used for a freight
S'M*- • - .................. 1 Htos j house) and some machinery. The ware-
Beef.uressed, per lb..- ' V.V.". '".'.""."..Vto 5 i hoU8e und contents were insured for
Pork, tinned, iter lb ............... 4 1 about $1,000. The lire is supposed to
Mutton, drened, per lb ................... 5 6 have originated from the train. TheLambPe.! depot was also damaged considerably
WOOD AN D COAL. which is located about 4 feot from the
Price to consumers. J warehouse. We are in hopes of anew
jjry Beach. per coid .... .................... 1.75 depot there being nothing we are in
«**<****. tbtak««ii.« th„
Hard Coal, per ton .: ......................... 7.00 railroad company should have confi*
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.75 donee enough to help the good cause
FLOUR AND FEED. along.
Price to consumers 1 ” • , . ™ „
Hay ..... ............................ to <!i Druggist A. De Krmf and W. G.
Flour, •‘Sunlight,’' patent, per barrel ........ 5 oo I Sainsbury, our editor, were in Grand
KM-!- ^»rd»y <m busier.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.70 per hundred, rsooper Miss Margaret and JohnJ. Van den' Bosch were in Grand Haven Monday toCorn Meal, oolted 2.10 per barrel.
Middlings, .65 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.




attend the ease of Peter Van Probyen,
! the check thief. We learn he received
j a sentence of 80 days.
The parade advertised for lust Satur-
day night drew a number of people to
our town. If the people are going to be
fooled by the party now in power, ns
j they were in this instance, we would’nt
be at all surprised.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OAKLAND.
Too late for last week.
Protection! prosperity! McKiuley!(?)




Our farmers are all busy gathering
their crops and are hoping for an ex-
tension of pleasant weather as no one is
ready for w liter yet.
The apple drying machinery is kept
in motion yet as apples are so plenty, !
and that being the only market we have cultural College, has been home to east
for them now. * his vote. Such patriotism is cominend-
A. Tien is also busy grinding feed in
his new mill. Miss Anna Volkma, of Grand Rapids
The school children are enjoying the ̂  ^u* Kue8^ °l Grace Hoekseraa.
fall vacation to the full extent these Thieves have visited the house of
fine days. A. Larapen while the famile was ab-
Little Trixie Sage entertained a few sent, and swiped a new pa r of gloves;
of her schoolmates last Saturday, that others visited the potato patch_ of S.
day finishing her seventh year. The ^ olters, Jr., and borrowed . or 8
little misses were Spetta Talsma. Elva bushels, but leaving no promise to return
Arnold, Jennie Meijering, Dora An- Diem.
dringa, Reka Tien, Pearl Spitzer, Win- j Mrs. H. Van Xuen, who was supposed
nie and Hattie Huizinga, and Reka and to be a victim of consumption is im-
Dena Rys. Trixie's grandma Binley proving.
and her auntie Minnie Binley of Salem GerritVan der Leest, who suffered
came also and the latter furnished mu-
sic on the organ for them. The little
ones spent the time singing songs, play-
ing games and having a good time gen-
erally. Master Harold Sage joined
them in bringing gifts to his cousin,
and on counting the gifts they amount-
ed to just three times her age. After
a repast which all enjoyed they de-
parted saying what a good time they
PORT SHELDON.
Wm. Page and two other gentlemen
of Grand Rapids spent a few days here
hunting, stopping with Chris Cook.
Wm. Bourton, wife and son and T.
Van Landegend and wife of Holland
spent Sunday with the Cook family.
Why should we buy fruit trees from
snide agents who charge from ten to
fifteen dollars per hundred when we
can get as good stock from Geo. H.
Souter for $7? All the trees bought
from Mr. Souter here this fall are first-
class.
We are glad te hear that the West
Michigan furniture factory is about to
rebuild at Holland.
EAST HOLLAND.
from loss of blood is regaining strength.
B. Boers, a prosperous farmer, died
last Friday in consequence of typhoid
fever. The funeral took place last
Monday amid the customary cere-
monies*. Ho was 50 years of age and
leaves a wife and 7 children to mourn
over his remains. They have the
heartfelt sympathy of their many
friends and relatives.
Married Nov. 12, John Langejans
and Dievcrtje Spandow. They will
make their abode at the home of the
the bride. Congratulations ou the
successful courtship.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Cornells Knoll and Miss Grace Van
Huis were married at the residence of
the bride's parents, Mr. aud Mrs. L.
Van Huis, Tuesday afternoon. Nov. 17,
Rev. J. Keizer performed the ceremony.
We join with their many friends in ex-
tending our best wishes.
Gerrit Heneveld, the youngest boy of
Mrs. H. Bekraan is convalescing slowly
from a serious illness.
The last election bet her** was paid
last week when Postmaster Knoll gave
H. Menken a wheel barrow ride.
Rev. Jac. Van der Meulen, the new’
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wierda of Holland pastor of the Reformed church, is ex-
spent a week here with parents and pected here with his family during the
friends.
A singing school will he started here
with P. Hooksoma as teacher.
II. Wourtlng from Hospers, Iowa, is
spending a week here with relatives
aud friends.
Miss Maud Borghman of Holland. The marriage of Dicvertje Spandaiiw
was the gues- of Miss Jenie Herdis to H. J. Langejans was celebrated b\.Saturday. | the grandest display of cowbell music,
Ben Wcrsing from Rusk is spending con,bined with the greatest mar nf
course of the week.
Leonard Lemmon is gone on a com-
bined business and pleasure trip to-
Washington state.
OAKLAND.
a week here with parents and friends.
John Van der Wall is home from
Fremont for the winter.
roar o  fire-
arms that Oakland ever witnessed; over
40 persons participating.
Stephen Wolters, Jr. is on the sick
Albert Terpstra has traded (arms !i;tdsbl4SieaTa!d‘P''m'i',e- D''






A seven-year old son of J. H. Berena
suddenly died of supposed heart-dis-
•vihoj.©vo Itoulift Hilt! stHtlourrj.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable price*- ! can' lorer*»
a’. L. A. Stratton’s.  Martin & Huizinga.
Full Details Gladly Given. 1 A kkveue struggle.
Ilmt thlii Birmijw inT'oimno *vii« not mi
A Railroad Officials Experience* rev. dr. talmagf on wrestling I WM,my' lrt,t a moiwonKor to
{fTninliw pro.ijcrUy for him nml for hln
uhlhlron. A ml ho ninny n nmn i.t tho
.’low of IiIm trial hai fouinl out that i.o
WITH THE SUPERNATURAL.
Hr Draws Ussoni of lU iimrkahlr Powrr ,,',M ,H,on lr>,|n« ,n ‘•"" ll Ills OWIl
Vrtt„ . strmn„ Hr..n„ Tlll. blossliiK. If you npq n OhrlitJun m«n, 1
will k" I’flok In your hlntory ami llnd that
MrasglM of Lir«-lt Is I’rosjirrlty Kills ( tho (.ramlcHt thlnRS that havo ovor hap-
ml Trouble Kavm.
t\ I Wariiikotox, Nov. 1ft.— Out of this
slrnniM cone of lllhlo tlincH Dr. Tiilningo,
In hlii wrinon tmlii.v, drawM nmiarkahlo
' li‘ioion« of ftood obt’or nml triumph. IIIn
ruhji'ot In “Wrostlln^ With thu .Supernat-
uml" and tho Uxt GoiiorIh xxxli. -'ft. 2ft:
"And whim ho saw that ho provallod not
iiKaliiHt him ho touched tho hrllow of his
thigh, and tho hollow of Jacob's thigh
was out of joint as ho wrestled with him.
And ho wild, Lot me go, for tho day htvak-
MIL EDWARD EDMONDS, long con- : t,,h: ^J»Nio wild, I will not lot t hoc go
ivl nectod with railroad construction In ' l l11"1 l ''sS n,‘?‘
ATE Nohroska, writes: ••Myheart troubled I , 1 "7, « traveling
and pained mo for 10 years. Shorlne.vsof *cr,l1of n‘ 1'’ “,,d ",,C°P m" fT.1", ,"1;1
-A
\t
breath was tho constant ami m M common i cflnl0,«- T,,l0-V, ,,ro “‘P .lacol,
... ..... ..... IntailM.cJtcrucInllni; jialn, gonop- ST
hrmik .fahhok. Hut there Is no rest for
ally followeil any Hovcruexertioti. T alntness,
made me clutch my broast, and palpitation Jj" ; ll70 |7H (j‘^1I7 i‘1,t
Asnin,1 S '!!:!! ̂ L'S1."*
^urcipilikly. ' ^ u'!r > to n’voa* superior power, by a touch
Dr. Miles nu,„omn, „„ J co„ld ; IIUJI, hone froni IM mk-
Rot no Kit day or nlRht.Heart Cure
Restores
Healtb .......
, . „ ii * I the morning sky the clusters of purple
, ! ' “ ' ! , : : ; »>™'i ̂ 1,,' rU, ..moi, ™ it'iHslclans and tried adver-
tised remedies. They
gave me no relief. One of
Or. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. 1 hope
angel with whom ho has been contending
and not one of his brother’s coadjutors.
••IiCt mo go," cries the angel, lifting him
self up into increasing light; "tho day
brenkotb.
You see, In tho first place, that God al
every one troubled with heart disease will , ‘ .....
trv t»P 'M.m,' Mmiwiioc If vin ,0" " K0"‘l l'00!’10 K»»otlino* to get into atry Dr. 'ftllles' remedies. If they will write
tnc personally, 1 will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Eow. Edmonds.
I’. 0. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
No morphine or opium In Dr. Miles' Pah
Pills. Curb All Pain. "One cent a dose."
SOLO HY DKUCGIST.S KVKKYWIIKKK
CITY DIRECTORY.
jyTTA I’. A Attomey-nt-Lftw. Over Rlnck
.V Co's Furniture Store.
/'JODFREY It. It., Phy>lclaa ami surgeon,
vl Office and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College uvea ne.
TtlEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at
Is over the First State Hank.
Law. Office
'DKACII, W. II.. CoinmLsion Mereliant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High,
est market price paid for wheat. Office, Mcltnde
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
XXOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
XA f.so.ayi. Jacob Van Fatten, Sr.. I’resident.
'V. H. Beach, Vice President: C. VerSchuro!
Cashier. General Banking Itusiness.
F'^Pun'lc KSi p' •"|ISlk;°101f Gie l^eaee, Notary
Tlf'ABIIS. J. a.. M. 1). Oflico over First State
.. n ,,ank- Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.. :t to hand
y to 8 p m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 35 at resi-
dence.
h\ ftV A. M.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. 29 Feb. go March -JT,. April 32. May 20. June
JL July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 21. Nov. 18,
Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Dec 27. WILL BREYMAN. W. M.
Otto Bur.- max, Sec y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF I'YTIIIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 163. Regular conventions
every t riday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth nml Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. BREYMAN. C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. A S.
8TAK OF BETHLEIIKSI CIIAiM EiC,
NO. 40 0. E. 8.
Regular meetings will he held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at .Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
•no „ MRS. L. THURBER. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. 68. K. 0. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at their hall opposlteClty Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- I. GAKVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. V. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hall Chcap&t life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac t.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. 33-4-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-1 .‘I
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Office Houns— 10 to 1 1 a.m. 2to3 and 7to8r.xi.
Sundays— 2 to 4 r. m.
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.52- Holland, nilrh.
terrible struggle. .Jacob was a good man,
but here lie is leftnlonuiu tho midnight to
wrestle with a tremendous Influence by
tho brook Jnbbok. For Joseph, u pit; for
Daniel, » wild l>cast den; for David, de-
thronement nml exile; for John tho Hap-
tist, a wilderness diet nnd the executioner's
nx; for Peter, a prison; for Paul, ship
wreck; for John, desolate Pntnios; for
Christ, the cross. For whom tho racks,
tho giblietH, tho prisons, the thumbscrews?
For tho sons ami (laughters of tho Lord
Almighty. Some ono said to n Christian
reformer, "The world is against you.
"Thun," ho replied, "I am against tho
world."
Tlio Struggle.
I will go further ami s.'iy that every
Christian has his struggle. With finan-
cial misfortune some of you have had tho
midnight wrestle. lied hot disasters have
dropped Into your store from loft to collar.
What you bought you could not sell.
Whom you trusted fled. Tho help you ex-
pected would not (Mine. Some giant panic,
with long arms and grip like death, took
hold of you in an awful wrestle, from
which you have not yot escaped, and It Is
uncertain whether it will throw you cr
you will throw it. Hero is another soul
lit struggle with some had appetite. He
knew not how stealthily it was growing
upon him. Ono hour lie woke up. Ho
said, “For the sake of my soul, of my fam-
ily, of my children nnd of my God I must
stop this!" Ami behold ho found himself
alone by tho brook of Jahhnk, and it was
midnight That evil appetite sciml upon
him, and ho seized upon it, nnd, oh, the
horror of tho conflict! When once u bud
habit hath roused itself up to destroy a
man, uml tho nmn lias sworn that by the
help of tho eternal God ho will destroy it,
all heaven draws itself out in long lino of
light to look from above, and all licll
stretches itself in myrmidons of spite to
look up from beneath. I have seen men
rally themselves fora struggle, and they
have bitten their lip, and clinched their
fist, and cried with a blood red earnestness
ami a rain of scalding tears, “God help
mo!"
From a wrestle with habit I have seen
men fall back defeated. Calling for no
help, hut relying on their own resolu-
tions, they have conic into the struggle,
and for a time it seemed as if they wore
getting the upper hand of their habit. Hut
that lial.it rallied again its infernal power
and lifted the soul from its .standing, and
with a force borrowed from the pit hurled
it into darkness.
Hut, thank God, I have often seen a bet-
ter termination than tills. I havo seen
men prepare themselves for such a wres-
tling. They laid hold of God’s help as
they went into combat. Tho giant habit,
regaled by tho cup of many dissipations,
came out strong and doflant. They
clinched. There were tho writhings and
distortions of a fearful struggle. Hut the
old giant began to waver, and at last, in
tho midnight alone, with none but God to
witness, by the brook Jnbbok, tho giant
fell, and tho triumphant wrestler broke
tho darkness with tho cry, “Thanks bo un-
to God, who giveth us the victory, through









Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if




There is a widow's heart that first was
desolated by bereavement and since by the
anxieties and trials that came in the sup-
port of a family. It is a sad thing to see
u nmn contending for a livelihood under
disadvantages, but to see a delicate wom-
an, with helpless little ones at her hack,
flgi.-lng the giants of poverty and sorrow
is more affecting. It was a bumble homo,
and passersby knew not that within those
four walls were displays of courage more
admirable than that of Hannibal crossing
the Alps, or in tho pass of Thormopylm, or
at Baiaklava, where "into tho Jaws of
death redo the six hundred." These he-
roes had the whole world to cheer them
on, but there was no one to applaud tho
struggle in that humble home. .She
fought for bread, for clothing, for Are, for
shelter, with aching head and weak side
and exhausted strength, through the long
night by tho brook Jahhnk. Could it bo
that none would give her help? Had God
forgotten to ho gracious? No, contending
soul. Tho midnight air is full of wings
poned to you have I icon your trials. Noth-
ing short of scourging, ImprlKomncnt and
shipwreck could liavo nmdo Paul what la-
wns. When David was fleeing through t'.io
wilderness, pursued by ids own son, lie
was being prepared to boon mo tho sweet
singer of IsraU. The pit and tho dungeon
were the I Hist schools at which Joseph over
graduated. Tho hurricane that upset tho
tent and killed Job’s children prepared
tho man of I /. to he the subject of the
magnificent poem that has astounded the
ages. There Is no way to get the wheat
OUt of tho straw hut to thrash It Thoto
Is no way to purify the gold hut to hum It.
Look at the people who havo always had
It their own way. They tiro proud, discon-
tented, useless and unhappy. If you want
to flml cheerful folk, go among thos.* who
have been purified by tho lire. After Ros-
sini had rendered "William Tell" tho five
hundredth time a company of musicians
eji mo under his window in Purls and sere-
naded him. They put upon his brow a
golden crown of laurel leaves. Hut amid
all tho applause and enthuslusm Rossini
turned ton friend .»nd said, "I would give
nil this brilliant senun for a few days of
youth and love." Contrast the melancholy
fending of Rossini, who had everything
tlmt'thls world could give liim, with the
Joyful experience of Isaac Watts, whoso
sorrows wore great, when lie says:
The hill of Zion yields
. A thousand tmerad sweets
Before wo roach tho heavenly flelJs
Or walk tho golden streets.
Then lot our songs abound
And every tear lie dry.
We're inarching through Immanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.
Trouble and Prosperity.
It Is prosperity that kills and trouble
that saves. While the Israelites were on
the march amid great privations nnd hard-
ships they behaved well. After awhile
they prayed for meat, and tho sky dark-
ened with a great (lock of quails, nnd
these quails fell in great multitudes all
about them, and the Israelites ate ami ate
and stuffed themselves until tiny died,
uh, my friends, it Is not hardship or trial
or starvation that Injures the soul, hut
abundant supply. It Is not tho vulture of
trouble that eats up tho Christian's life.
It is the quails. It is the quails. You will
yet llnd out that your midnight wrestle by
tho brook Jahbok Is with an angel of Gnil
come down to bless and to savo.
Learn again that, while our wrestling
with trouble might ho triumphant, wo
must expect that It will leave its mark
upon ns. Jacob prevailed, hut the angel
touched him, and his thigh hone sprang
from its socket, and the good man went
limping on ids way. Wo must carry
through this world t lav mark of the com-
bat. Whot plowed these promaturo wrin-
kles in your face? What whit mod your
hair before it was Line for frost? What
silenced forever so much of the hilarity of
your household? Ah, it is because the angel
of trouble hath touched yon that you go
limping on your way. You need not bo
surprised that those who have ivissed
through tho fire do not fcci us gay as once
they did. Do not he out of patience with
those who come not out of their despond-
ency. They may triumph over their loss,
and yot their gait shall tell you that they
have been trouble touched. Are wo Stoics
Hint wo can unmoved see our criillo rilled
of the bright eyes and tho sweet nps? Can
wo stand unmoved and see our gardens of
earthly delight uprooted? Will Jesus, who
wept himself, ho angry witli us if we pour
our tears into the graves that open to
swallow down what we loved best? Was
Lazarus more dear to him than bur be-
loved dead to us? No. We have a right to
weep. Our tears must come. You shall
not drive them back to scald the heart.
They fall into God’s bottle. Afflicted ones
have died because they could uot weep.
Thank God for tho sweet, the mysterious
relief that conies to us in tears. Under
this gentle ruin the flowers of hope put
forth their bloom. God pity that dry,
withered, parched, all consuming grief
that wrings its hands, and grinds its teeth,
and bites its nails Into the quick, hut can-
not weep. Wo may have found the com-
fort of the cross, and yet over after show
that in the dark night and by tiio brook
Jahbok wo were trouble touched.
TTie Day Dawn.
Again, wo may take the idea of tho text
and announce tho approach of tho day
dawn. No ono was over more glad to see
tho morning than was Jacob after that
night of struggle. It is appropriate for
philanthropists and Christians to cry out
with his angel of tho text, “Tho day
hreakoth." The world’s prospects are
brightening. Superstition has had its
strongest props knocked out. Tho tyrants
of earth are falling flat in tho dust. Tho
church of Christ is rising up in Its
strength to go forth "fair as tho morn,
clear as tho sun and terrible as an army
with banners.” Chip your hands, all ye
people, "the day broafceth."
As I look around about mo I see many
who havo passed through waves of trouble
that came up higher than their girdle. In
God's name I proclaim cessation of hostili-
ties. You shall not always go saddened
and heart broken. God will lift your bur-
den. God will bring your dead to life.
God will stanch tho heart’s bleeding. I
know lie will. Like as a father pitioth his
children, so tho Lord pities you. The pains
of earth will end. The dead will rise. Tho
morning star trembles on a brightening
sky. The gates of tho east begin to swing
open. "The day hreakoth. ’ ’
Luther and Mclunchthon were talking
together gloomily about tho prospects of
tiie church. They could see no Iioihj of do-
livemnoe. After awhile Luther got up and
said to Mehinehthon, "Come, Philip, let us
sing the Forty-sixth Psalm, God is our
b'n night will pass along— 1 o'clock in winter Mtorwgeor Apple*
So I would havo It when I die. I am in 1 hoi'tloulliu'e, says Elias Long in "Amor*
no hiisto to !mi gone. 1 would like to stand lean Gardening,'’ was that of not hurry-
here 20 years and preach this «o*,h>I. I | |n r lh() w „lor ,v,.
have no grudge against this world. The ! , , . tl!,1 1 , ,
only fault I have to llnd with this world lar' H»d H po.-hlblo. not to put it into
Is that It treats mo too well. Hi;t when tho house collnr ul all. Tho lif"t year
tho time comes to go I trust to bo ready, | that I hud what might ho called an
my worldly affairs all settled. If 1 have , , ,
wr,,„„nl other*, I went then t„ he *‘,m i,t 1 ol'ul’ “I’l"™. l™n mv pee*-
their forgiveness. In that last wrestling, i '‘,l1 ‘•Ighteen-yeui'-old orchard, this les-
my arm enfoohlod with sickness and my , HOn camo to mo. Of tho crop, aboutSi 1 .'r’811!0 !ac- If : thirty bushels woro put into bins in tho
there lie hands on this cldc of the flood ! i. „ \ , , , , i
stretched out to hold me hack, I want tho ,;mi8° L,,'‘,lu'' ,""1 1,10 ,mla,":o ,n ,mnvls' j
heavenly hands stretched out to draw me the latter were set against tho !
forward. Then, 0 Jesus, help mu on and ' burn, and had no other cover than an J
I KtanriZ1 y,m1,(!"l‘tlln«’ T? a,a""la'aa> of utraw, several feet thick,
I step right out Into tho light nml be nhlo , , , , tl , ,,
to look hack to my kindred and friends, tul * 11,1,1 akra|H*l' tho outer side of I lie
who would detain mo liere, exclaiming: ' w"'ich woro piled two tier*
j;Lot mo go! Lot mo go! Thu day break- high. There they remained until Fob-
' ! ' ------- ! rutiry when a barrel was brought to t he J
Tim liaising of Vunlliit itcana. ! cellar and ••poned. The contrast be!
SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFULA
“Since childhood, I Imve been
afflicted With .scrofulous bolls nnd
gores, which caused me terrible
sulTcrhijL Physicians were tumble
to help me, uml I only ftrow worse
under their care.
At length, I begun
to take
AYER’S
“Tho greatest Industry In our neigh- tween this fruit and that in the cellar
borhood," said .Mancos Qucdidla of Pa-
pantla, Mexico, “Is tho cultivation of tho
vanilla liean.
Tho cultivation of this plant dlflers
ftotn tho general Idea of agricultural care,
for it consists entirely In cut ting away for-
ests to give it room to grow. Tho vines
ire naturally grown from cuttings, just
as tho grapevines, hut they can also ho
grown from seeds, in which case it is much
longer before they begin to bear. The vino
is very hardy in its native element, and
somothnoM takes resit, even if thrown care-
lessly on tho ground, providing only that
It has shade nnd moisture. It grown host
In virgin soil where streams abound and
where the soil has a slight intermixture of
Band.
“After Betting out tho plants, If they
thrive, they will Itcgln to lienr fruit in
three or four years. Tho yield of I leans
increases each year after that until about
tho fifth; When it begins to dwindle. In
about the tenth year there is little or no
yield and tho plant is cut down. The vines
yield, when they are in their greatest de-
velopment, from 85 to' 200 beans. Tho
beans are not ri|Hj until they become yel-
low, which occurs In January or February,
but they are cat prematurely i>n account
Df the depredations of thieves nnd on ac-
count of thu groat domaud.
“Taking the average for tho last ten
years tho nmnlicr of beans gathered in
Rich year’s crop has been above 15,000,000.
“As a rule tho planters do not know
how to cun* tho beans. Tills is a mutter
which requires much experience, and jier-
Bons making » profession of it buy the
bonus from tho planter and euro them
themselves. Vanilla beans are also grown
in subtropical climates, hut they are much
inferior to tho Mexican product "—Wash-
ington Times.
An English Story of Ives.
Frank Ives, tho well known champion
billiard player of America, has made oife
of tho strangest wills on record. Ives can
strike a billiard ball with a cue harder
than any man In tho world. Corbett,
Fitzsimmons, Sandow and other athletes
nnd strong men have competed with him,
but lie lias not been beaten yet One quick,
sharp blow with his cue nnd tho ball flies
round tho table, striking 1 1 cushions. Fitz-
simmons, who strikes a blow that has been
compared to a horse’s kick, can barely
touch 9 cushions, while Corlx tt, whose
blows are equally unpleasant, cannot strike
more* than 8.
There is no trick in Ives’ method of
hitting tho hall; lie merely strikes it
squarely in the center. Men who are in
every way supericr to him in strength, if j ;
shown exactly where to hit tho boll, and if! —
they strike it with all the force they pos- j
dess, cannot come within adozon feet of ids ' —•• ”
record. He has consulted eminent phy- j Z.7
sicinns on the subject, hut they gave him ' 1
little satisfaction, except to say that ids!
profession had led to the development of
muscles which prizefighters and strong .
men do not use. i1
As Ives cannot settle t ho question to Ids ; i
own satisfaction, lie has taken stops to on- j
lighten others after Ids death. In ids will,
after disposing of his proiierty— £eo,000— I
he orders that his right arm bo severed
from Ids body and sent to Ids physician i
for dissection. Tho real secret, ho thinks, I
bins was must marked. The former as
plump,, fresh, juicy, Dm latter had a
•lull ami wilted look and lacked in Him
llavor liYom a market standpoint tho
barrel fruit, was worth double that of
the other. Since that, tlmo I have
us- d tin* InniMi cellar le-s, tho pit, how
ever rude, more, in storing both apples
am) vegetables.
Thu old-fashioned method of pitting
is Indeed preferable to thu collar, and
that wboth t the fruit is in bulk or in
barrels. Tho pit calls for three requi-
sites: first, that it have perfect drain-
age: scrond, that provision by made for
sufficient covering, and lastly, thatven-
tilution, if it be no more than an erect
sheaf of straw, be provided in propor-
tion as the cover is thicker. Tho
method of constructing a pit is usually
this: a slight excavation is made -In a
well-drained swot into which the fruit
or vegetables, are deposited. If they
are stored in bulk it is best to have
them in a' conical shaped heap, about
five feet broad at thh has * and of any
desired length Over the pile is placed
a coat of straw one foot thlc-'. and out-
side of this a layer of soil of the satuo
thickness. In some Oases shutters of
rough boards, about for by six or seven
feet in size are placed in the straw and
the soil on these. Before the coldest
weather arrives cover the heap with
another layer of straw, kept in place by
soil or scantling. From such a pit,
either fruit or vegetables are sure to
come out in the best possible shape. —
Michigan Farmer.
Snrsnimrili.'i, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen hollies
I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. 1 can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as tho very best blood-pnrillcr










Green hud stars span pi*
Thu dead, black tree.
Bloom’s in a tangle
On. orchard and lea.
Now elm Loughs shade me,
Now birds have sung.
Bhall -i.** heart persuade me






Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
AT 8:00 j\ m.
LEAVES CHICAGO
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7:00 P, M.
Ah. no. Heart, hush theul
Be wise, serene,
Lest snow wreaths crush thee
Ero Halloween.
Though Juuo be jolly,
Tliuugh flowers bo sweet,
'Tis all but folly
Ami blind deceit.
Heart, tbou has finished
With joys that fade;
Thy strength diminished,
Thy light decayed.
Tho brain is an ember
The blood is cold.
My heart, remember
Wo- both are old I
—Edmund Gossb in Century.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip .............. $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
D. F. WEBSTER. G. l\ A.




First- 01 ass Work Only.
PHONE NO. 17.
Minnesfla. S. D., April 4, 1895. I
... ....... ........ . ........ .. "Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.. Ce- 1
will tiion ho discovered. Tho rest of Ids (iai’ Springs. Mich..— Enclosed find 50 j
body ho desires to 1)0 cremated. — Pearson’s ] uen*s lor one bottle of Adironda: 1 have |Weekly. x i biken two bottles " 1 find great relief:
in fact, 1 feel that I am almost cured.
Decimal Clocks. I After the doctors gave me up and said




coming to tho rescue. She hears it now, refuge and strength in every time of trou-
in the sough of the night wind, in the rip- : hie. ' "
pic of tho brook .Tabbok, tho promise made i The Daybreak,
so long ago ringing down the sky, “Thy Heath to nmny-nay, to all-is a strng-
fatherlcss children, I will preserve them : B]c and a wrestle. Wo have many friends
alive, and let thy widows trust In me!" I whom it would Iw hard to leave I care
r?id. I not how "right pm future bopota, it h«
call cross prayers. When I had my rent Us blossoming spring, its autumnal
JUST OPENED
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
to pay and nothing to |)ay it with and , fruits, its sparkling streams ami to say
bread to buy and nothing to buy it with, farewell to those with whom wo played in
I used to sit down and cry But now 1 do childhood or counseled in manhood. In
not get discouraged. If I go along the that night, like Jacob, we may have to
stroet, when I come to a comer of the wrestle, hot God will not leave u« unbless-
BUSH BROTHERS. gtPeet’I^fT‘Tbe rae!’ ] th('!i <*• Itshallnot lx, told in heaven that a
go on until I come to another crossing of dying soul cried unto God for help, but
Meals, Lunches, and Day Board : ho,,, not delivered. The lattice ,n«y be
bv the week at reasonable rates 1 ™ 1 A ^ h Ji tUJ ? ,,,uycr. at ,'V0,7 j turned to keep out tho sun, ora l*ook setDyineweeK at reasonable rates. | crossing, and since I have got into the to dim the light of the midnight taper, or
“Tho latest” in docks and watches is it would be impossible for me to last any
distinctly original. It comes from France, j time, 1 got your medicine of Mr. Mc-
The suggestion is that tho decimal system j Kone, of Spcarfish. to try as a last re-
should l)e adopted for clocks and watches, ! sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
bidding goodby to our old friends 11 and! have been an invalid for three years.
12 b’clock entirely, and to divide the face 1 The first dose of Adironda I took helped
me. Yours. Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”of tho clock into 10 instead of 12 sections.
This system is now used by tho geograph-
ical bureau of tho French army, nnd it is
urged that it diminishes tho labor of cal-
culation by two-thirds and lessens tho
chances of mathematical error lYom four
to one. Tho following is an outline of tho
rules of tho decimal system us applied to
timepieces:
Tho day, fro’n midnight to tho mid-
^ Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates,. 100
doses, 50c. Sold by H. Walsh.
Fanners, Attention!
Morehead's Deodorizer is the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
It never fails. Large package only 25
night following, is to bo divided into 100 j cents at J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.
equal parts, known as ‘cos.
“Tho subdivisions according to thoj
“Ono of tho main divisions, tho ‘cos,’ is “d cle?n A' Micbmersbuizen, south
equal to 11 minutes and 24 seconds, oral- tlver bl|,eet.
most a quarter of an hour.
This, say tho scientists, is the easiest
possible system, but the poor lay mind, we
are afraid, will not quite agree with such
a conclusion, nnd 0 a. m. sounds as yot far





for the small sum of
$1500 0N E<ASY TERMS I ¥
Write quick if you want h bargain !
M. O. M ANTING.
Times Office. Holland.
«mufiuii!|jii^
Forrest u Cavalry Leader.
Who can uo.. \ tl on, that if Leo bad
been provide*! h a reserve of 80,000
fresh cavalry •• . such a leader as For-
rest at Gaiiu ill, ortho second Manas-
sas, or Chun llorsville, tho Army of tho
Potomac wot. not have survived to fight
another halt For, unless Sheridan be
excepted, tho e was no cavalry general on
cither sldu in tho war who could equal
Forrest in the pursuit of a defeated army.
Lord Wolsuicy has said in his sketch of
Forrest that " Forrest's OU milu pursuit of
Sturgis after their bnttlu was a most re-
markable achievement and well worth at-
tention by military students.”— Duncan
Hose In Century.
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
containing 250 each at M. Van Fattens
special sale next week.
DYE WORKS.
What is the use of sending your




Manufacturer of ami denier iu
BU00,ES' R°AD WA00N8 AND C‘"T8
GOOD TABLE.
Fire Doors North of Holland City Bank.
a;;K:
h-.i.it of saying these cross prayers I have the room may l)c filled with "the criw of
been aide to keep up my courage. ’’ orphanage or widowhood, or the church of
Ix-arn agpin from tills subject that poo- I Christ may moiirn over our going- but, if
plo someth).* mo surprised to find out Jesus calls, nil is well. The strong wres-
that what they havo boon struggling with ! tiing by thu brook will cease. The hours of
A Sentimental Mood.
“When I awoku the other morning with-
out a cent In my pocket," said Sir. 01-
nite, "the days of n.y youth came Iwck to
mo. I tvas reminded of some of the prov-
erbs that wt-ro instilled into moduring my
early education."
“You don't say r.o!” exclaimed tho man
who was deeply Interested.
“I do. There was ono in particular that
touched me.”
“Which was that?"
“A full and Lis money are soon parted "
—Detroit Free Press.
cr at tho City Dye Works, opposite I).
Blom’s saloon, North River street, Hol-
land. Dry cleaning a specialty. 41-tf
J
Sliluglus Cheap!
I have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell at a very low figure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. Frank H a yen.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington’s dock.
At prices as low as any where.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
1 rucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
•vni k of that description.
r*o"d Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eight h, Street, near City Mills.
Just think o 1 buying Munro’s Library
or 5c a copy at M. Van Fatten. Regu-
lar price from 15c to 25c each.
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
the latest publications ut Martin &
Huizinga’s.
50 different subjects Arlington Edi-
t ion for men price 25c now go for 15e at
M. \ an Fatten the bookseller.
10 TO I AT JAY COCHRAN S.
16 douMe rolls of wall paper, for one
dollar.
_ . gjjSSft,







1 J^ctaWc ?rq)aralion for As -
slmUatlng ihcfoodandRc^ula-
tii)g Utt Stomachs and Bowls of
I\1 W IS .'( HILDHKN
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-











Aperfeet Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms, Convulsions, Feverish-
Dtss and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Toe Simile Signature of
WEW YORK.
At b months old
] 5 D o s r s - J j C e MS










Caitoria Is pot op In ono*slio bottles only. It
It" not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it
is “just as good" and “will answer every por-





NOW is the time to got yourstoek in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they got the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. e Kruit's Cough and Distemper tallies,
if your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does noi
thrive, use A. DEKRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS./
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines. % »




Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW !
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
J. W. BOSMAN.
picked at the proper lime. Cure must |
be exorcised in bundling to prevent,
bruises, carefully assorting the ripe j
from the unripe, the perfect from the
imperfect, and storing in u cool, dry I
place, with plenty of pure-air free from ]
all odors of decaying vegetables or oth-
er substances.
The average fruitgrower does nut ex-
K«opln<r 1-1111 mill Winter ApiilfR.
In many localities, says a bulletin of '
the Indiana Experiment Station, thcro
AS THE OENaUB 6HOW8 THEM |N TH  . ........ ..
EA I IT WAS TAKEN. be disposed of protlu.bly at the time of !
! gathering, ami so serious loss to the
nr,t TIl,. tnrnnnntlun of tl.e Cl, Her U t|l0 a.-u„. muuh „f [UU pj
II, .h Xenrly«:i.OO(MMMM'er.looul(lb )pMVti|1|uilb ,
•niiMhiiKUKed li,<2iiiiiliilOe,-t,|mtii„e.TI,Ht - . . ,
Year, of Wl„,n, Wlint Is KqolviUent 1 ® , ll,il’ unt* ̂  providing u
to J.tao.uri Were Idle for u Whole | hllllul,l° l,|ua* f01' OOtil tln« COI1- '
Twelveinontli. 1 gested state of the market is relieved.
Washington. Nov. 17.-Hcn. Carroll i In oi’Juf to keep woll, apples must ho
1J. Wright, commlHsloncr of labor, In
charge of the eleventh census, has
transmitted to the secretary of the In-
terior a special report on the statistics
of occupations. The census bullet n on
occupations issued more than a year
and a half ago gave only the Imre
numbers of persons engaged In re-
munerative work at the census of 18j0,
but this special reports presents de-
tailed Information. It shows for the I orciso enough caution in Immlling mid
first time in census work the number assorting Ills fruit,
of colored persons engaged In each tc-
cupation separate and distinct from the
native and foreign white elements of
the population, and other hitherto tin-
compiled figures. The most interesting
feature of the report relates to the
question of the unemployed. Similar
data relative to the unemployed were
collected at the census of 1880. but were
not compiled, so that this Is the first
time In the federal census that Informa-
tion of this character has been pre-
sented In connection with the^tatlsilcs
of occupations, derived from answers
made on the population schedule.
What tin, Figures Show.
There figures simply show the ag-
gregate number of persons unemployed
for different lengths of time and to n
very considerable extent, probably, at
different times during the census year.
They do not show the net period after
making allowances for the time when
not engaged at their principal or usual
occupation during which their services
may have been utilised at some other
kind of work. The census enumerators
were fully Instructed, but the returns
were not complete enough to warrant
compilation. There were 22,735,661 per-
sons 10 years of age and over engaged
in gainful occupations In 1890, of whom
18,821,090 were males and 3,911,571
females. Of these 3,013,117 males and
510,613 females, or a total of 3,532,720
persons, were unemployed at their prin-
cipal occupations dining some part of
the census year ended May 31, 1890.
HciluHiooH from tl,o I-'uHh. '
Of the whole number of persons so
NEW'^sr
Fall and Winter Goods
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN'S.
Our
The degree of maturity will have
much to do with the keeping qualities,
A late fall or winter apple should bo
mature, hut not ripe when it is picked,
if it i*> expected to be kept for any con-
siderable time. Thu process of ripen-
ing i» only the first stage of decay, and
If this is allowed to continue before
picking, till flic apple is ripe, or mel-
low, Mils breaking rown process hits
proceeded so fur that it is a dilUcull
matter to arrest It. As soon, therefore
as the stem will separate freely from
its union with the branch, the apple is
BUllleietttly mature for storing.
The proper lomperuturc for keeping
apples is as nearly fin degrees Fuhr. us
it is possible to keep it, and in order to
maintain this, it will often he necessary
in this climate to provide a separate
place for storing the frmt, us the aver-
age cellar under tin dwelling house is
wholly unfit for this purpose. If the
collar consists of several compartments
so that one that be shut oil completely
from the others, and the temperature
in this kept below -JO .degrees, it will
answer the purpose \ury well.- If this
can not bo done, a cheap stomge house
may be built in connection w'ith the ice
house, by building u room underneath,
having it surrounded with ice on the
sides and overhead, with facilities for
unemployed 1,818,865 were unemployed ! drainage underneath, keeping the air
from one to three months, 1,368,118 from i dry by means of chloride of calcium
four to six months, and 336,447 from I , t „
seven to twelve months. Tlits is ecjulva- on thu floor in an 0,1m water
lent, approximately, to 1,139,672 persons
unemployed at their principal occupa-
tion for the entire twelve months, and
this number would represent 5.01 per
cent, of the total number of persons
engaged in gainful occupations in 1890.
Divided as to sex the approximate
number of mules unemployed at their
principal occupation for the entire cen-
sus year was 972,000, representing 5.18
per cent of the whole number of males
at work, while the approximate num-
ber of females unemployed at their
principal occupation during the same
period was 167,672, representing 4.28 per
cent, of the whole number of females
at work.





Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Rcglllent best in the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
’GLEASON & CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
RUSHING WORK ON BATTLESHIPS.
Fleet at Itrouklyn Navy Yard Is Plainly
Preparing for Service.
New York, Nov 18.— Though the au-
thorities at the Brooklyn navy yard re-
fuse to give an explanation of the great
activity there, It is generally believed
that instructions have been received
from Washington to have every avail-
able vessel ready for sea. The most ex-
perienced commanders at the yard be-
lieve that there will not be any con-
flict with Spain. They laugh at the
idea of Spain attempting with her an-
cient fleet to attack the navy of this
country’- It is thought by them that
the present activity simply presages
the evolutions for the winter cruise.
In any case, the men in the construc-
tion department are working night and
day to put all the ships in perfect con-
dition. In the navy yard more than 203
are at work on the monitor Puritan,
which will go into commission at the
end of the month ami then join Admir-
al Bunce’s fleet. The battleship Texas
is now being repaired in the timber
dock. The inquiry into the accident
may he completed by Thursday.
.IcwiHli Women In Council.
New York, Nov. 17.— At the National
Council of Jewish Women yesterday
several addresses were made suggest-
ing lines upon which the work of the
council should he prosecuted. A nota-
ble fact of the meeting was that Mrs.
S. R. Levy, of Milwaukee, carried her
arm in a sling, the result of a fall from
a bicycle. Mrs. Ida Zenobla Frazer, of
Peoria, Ills., a recent ’convert to Juda-
ism, made a highly Interesting report.
Dupont to Renew1 the Content.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 17.— It is re-
ported here that Colonel Henry A. Du-
pont will renew his contest for a seat
In the United States senate. J. Ed-
ward Addleks is fighting In the courts
for sixteen seats In the legislature on
the ground of fraud in Kent and Sus-
sex counties. He expects a decision on
Thursday, and If it is against him he
will make a contest at Washington.
Sale of a Railway.
Chicago, Nov. 18.— The Chicago and
Northern Pacific railroad and all of its
properties were sold at noon Tuesday
for $8,000,000, at the east door of the
courthouse. W. Allen Butler, Jr., pur-
chased the road at master in chancery's
sale, for himself and J. Edward Sim-
ons, Henry Budge, Robert C. Martin,
Simon Sterne, William Merlens and A.
S. Heidelbach.
Next Step in Venezuela AfTulrx.
London, Nov. 17.— It is understood
that the next step in the Venezuela
affair will be that Venezuela will em-
power her plenipotentiary to settle and
sign with the British plenipotentiary a
treaty referring the boundary dispute
to arbitration. It is suggested that the
treaty will be signed In Washington.
•fulin It. Gentry To Re Sold.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 18.— John R.
Gentry, the champion pacer, as well as
the fastest harness performer In the
world, has been shipped to New York,
where he will be sold at auction to-
moimw His owner. William Simpson,
bought him for $7,600 a year ago, and
refuted S1G.0W fur him last summer.
tight vessel, such as a large mill; crock
or pan. In this way the temperature
may be kept very near the freezing
point the year round, and apples may
be kept almost indefinitely.
THE COMMON CLACK COAT.
It Is Feared That It May Re .Superseded
by Ono of Lighter Color.
It would appear from one of their
trade organs that tailors aro becoming a
little anxious about tho prospects of the
black coat of civilization. They fear it
ts in danger .of being superseded by a
garment of lighter hue, if not of varie-
gated pattern. Perhaps, if they were to
give voice to their deeper apprehensions,
they would say that there was more at
stake than tho black coat. There can, at
any rate, be little doubt, whether tho
tailors are willing to admit it or not,
.that with the fate of tho black coat is
bound up that of tho black waistcoat.
Whether tho two have been lovely and
pleasant in their lives is a matter of
opinion, but we feel sure that in death
they would not he divided.
Wo mean no disrespect to the vest in
describing it as a parasite of the coat.
It is a humble dependant which has
only found its way into society under
the wing of its influential patron, to
whom it adheres with single breasted
fidelity, rewarded on the other side by
an attachment which is rarely broken
save for a short period during the sutn-
mt r months.
Tho trousers, it is true, are connected
with tho two upper garments by no such
feudal tie, but their own union is com-
plete and, except in very iict weather,
indissoluble. Hence, tho more farsight-
ed tailors no doubt perceive clearly
enough that if tho black coat goes we
shall bo within measurable distance of
the "tweed suit” Nor are there want-
ing those who would do their best to
accelerate the catastrophe.
Animated by the restless spirit of the
age, its impatience of sobriety and its
thirst for change and color in costume,
us in life, there is a school of so called
reformers who aro endeavoring to urge
the wearers of black coats to revolt. Let
them give free play, exclaim these an-
archistic counselors, to "their taste in
cheeks and stripes,” and they will bo
able to cut a far more picturesque figure
at a far smaller annual outlay. With the
outlay, of course, tho public is not con-
cerned, though that matter, doubtless,
is not without its interest for the tailors,
but we own to some uneasiness at the
idea of tho entire community indulging
its multifarious taste in checks and
stripes in a headlong pursuit of the pic-
turesque.
Wo have all of us, indeed, seen the
experiment tried under very favorable
circumstances, but with more than du-
bious results by those little bands of
vocal and instrumental artists, gener-
ally six or eight in number, who aro
usually to bo met with at race meetings
or on tho sands at popular seaside re-
sorts. These pioneers of dress reform
have entirely discarded tho black coat,
preferring one of gayer color, with no-
ticeably elongated tails, and the free-
dom with which they indulge their taste
in checks and stripes may almost he said
to border upon license. Yet tho effect,
even with the addition of an open shirt
collar of Elizbetbau proportions, a cork-
ed face and a banjo cannot be described
as entirely picturesque. —Loudon Tele-
graph.
We handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries.
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
UNDERWEAR FOR EYF.RYRODY, AT ALL FRICKS.
LADIES', GENTS' AND C'llll.DREN'S HOSIERY,
YARNS— Gcrninti KiiIIIIiik. Germantown. Hpanlitli, Shetland
anil lee-Wonl.
FLACK AND WHITE FASCINATORS, at aiJr, .3 Sc., and SOe.
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
White Cash more Kibbl'd Hose.
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.
Knit Ski ts— white and colored.
FOR LADIES.
A fine lit o of Linen Goods, including
Doiliea Splashers, Tray Cloths,
Scarfs. Lunch Cloths, Nankins,
Cream '. able Spreads to be embroid-
ered, ur ' Fringe to mat oh.
Chenillo'l.tble Spreads.
Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods— plutn, mixed and
plaid.
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
FOR GENTS.
White Shirts— laundried and unlaun-
dried.
I ’iintuloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants.
CALL AND EXAMINE Ol’K GOODS.
Rc&dy for Business!
We have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by fire last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and




SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
We manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the •‘Humbug" Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER — We will not be undersold and can stive you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
ance of the same, we are
ELENBAAS & CO.






On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Marion County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.









To make room for 600,000 feet
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE-
DUCED PRICES.
Give us a call. We can save
you money.
scon & LOSERS
Office and Planing Mill on
South River Street.
rORSALE!
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top Buggy.
Both are in good condition.
Enquire of G. F. MERRILL,
Sign Painter-





In parcels of 5 to *10 acres.







A number of frlomls twiv onUTtnln*
ed at pedro lust iil^ht at tho liutm.' of
Mr. atal Mitt. II. Poonc.
TIianksKivInu Day the poatoffloo will
bo open from 7 until 10 a. in. and from
4 until « p. in. Celt DkKrYZKR, I’ M.
The Hutfy At Uogo Tower Dlock hIioo
fitoro are advorliaing alow price Milo
and all in need of footwear should read
It.
Antjo Ileldcmun of .lamebtown was
adjudged insane in probate court on
Wednesday and ordered sent to tho
Kalamazoo a-ylum.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending November 20lh, at tho Holland,
Mich, p< stollice: Mary Hulsmnn, .1.
P. I .'ll {lie, Colt. DEKEYZKIt, I’.M.
The Y. W. C. A. will have a Thanks
giving service Sunday afternoon at
4:.'lo Lender, Miss Minnie Hell. All
ladies aro cordially invited.
Some of the ladies of the Third Ho
formed church surprised Mrs. P. Sloo-
ter yesterday afternoon, it I 'fling her
fifty-sixth birthday anniversary,
was a pleasant social gathering.
A citizen of Zeeland reports that the
republican parade which was advertised
to take place there Saturday evening
consisted of twelve hoys, two torches,
a snare drum, a lu-hhorn, a circular saw
and n yellow dog.
At a meeting of tho board of direc-
tors of tho West Michigan Seating
Company held last night Geo. P. Hum
raer was re elected president; .Jacob
Kuite, Sr., vice president; B. L. Scott,
secretary and manager; J. C. Post,
treasurer.
At the Clirislinn Endeavor mooting
of the Third Reformed church held
Tuesday evening Albert Diekcma was
elected president, Will Prakken vice
president, Henry Van Ark secretary
and Miss Carrie Do Fey ter correspond-
ing secretary.
The warehouse of H. Keppel & Son
at Zeeland was destroyed by lire on
Wednesday evening. It was also used
as a freight house by the C. & W. M.
railroad company and some freight was
burned. It is supposed it was set afire
by sparks from a passing engine.
George Harrington, Burton Harring-
ton and Albert Bcckmcn returned lust
night from a two weeks’ deer hunt near
Mancelona. Up to the time that they
left tho party had killed five detr. Con-
sidering the rainy weather at first and
the heavy snow later on they wore all
satisfied. Jim and John Bush will re-
^main till the close of the season.
Den Herder & Witvliet have opened
business in the meat market formerly
occupied by Bert Dok on South River
street. Mr. Den Herder comes from
Grand Rapids where he has run a mar-
ket for several years and Mr. Witvliet
is of this city. Customers will always
find a good supply of the best meats at
this market. Read their notices.
At the annual meeting of the toach-
• ers of the Third Reformed Church Sun-
*day School held in the parsonage last
night the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: Superintend-
•ent, A. Visscher; vice superintendent,
A. Diekema: secretary, E. P. Stephan:
treasurer, P. Gunst: librarian, Herman
Van Ark; chorister, John Van der
Sluis; organist, Miss Mattie Van Put-
ten.
Do not forget the poor and needy on
Thanksgiving day. On Wednesday
Nov. 25, the Y. W. C. A. ladies will be
at their rooms in the Holland City
State Bank block where they will be
pleased to receive food, clothing and
other donations which will be distrib-
uted with care. As in previous years
baskets will be filled and distributed.
All should take an interest in this mat-
ter and help the young ladies in this
good work.
The dry goods store of John Vander-
sluis has presented an unusual lively
appearance for the lust three days dur-
ing the cloak sale at his store. We
commend Mr. Vandersluis’ enterprise
in bringing such an elegant line of
cloaks to this city thus keeping a large
trade in Holland which should be toe
aim of all our merchants. Some special
bargains during next week. Tomorrow
(Saturday) is positively the last day of
this great cloak sale so avail yourself
of this opportunity.
Our former townsman R. E. Work-
man and Miss Fannie M. Rankans were
married Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’-
clock at the hoipe of the bride’s parents
at Coopersville. Only relatives were
present. They arrived here last even-
ing and left this morning for their fu-
ture home at Seattle, Washington. Both
are well known here and have the best
wishes of their many friends for their
future welfare. The groom’s mother
Mrs. E. Workman and his sister Hat-
tie of this city attended the marriage
from here.
The chrysanthemum show at the
greenhousjs of florist Charles S. Dutton
this week drew large crowds of those
who take an interest in beautiful flow-
To-morrow, Saturday, will he the
Waller Van Dyke aid family of
! Thule, Cam hell Co , S Dakota, ar-
rived here this morning, Mr. Van
Dyke ttate* that h has odmo hero to
stay and Hu y will lor tho present slop
with ills wife's father, Adrian Dofrel,
south of tho city. Ho nays that ho had
streaks of hard luck, several horses dy-
ing and crops falling a number of times.
Ho considers Dakota a good country
but bettor for stock raising than grow-
ing grain and said that a numborof the
form r Michigan people aro taking up
cattle raising Peter Bauer formerly
residing near this city was struck in
tho eye by a splinter while at work and
it destroyed the sight. Tho weather
was cold when they left, ten to fifteen
degrees bolow zero and plenty of snow.
ItnoolliiilKiui- Van I'uttrii.
Married, on Wednesday evening at
half past six, Dr. A. Knooihuizen and
Miss Mary Van Puttoii, both of this
city. Tho ceremony was performed by
Rev. G. II. Dubhink, pastor of the
Third Reformed church, at the homo
of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
Van Putt-n. Only relatives were pres-
ent. The bride is one of Holland’s
most estimable young ladies and the
groom is one of our well known young
physicians. A number of very lino
presents were received. They will re-
side on tho corner of Twelfth street and
First uvo. The doctor and his wife
have tho best wishes of a host of
friends.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC MELTING
Tin* CllUcna slum Tlmi Tlu-y wmii The
Wt'Hl .M Irli Igmi I iirnlhii f I nr-
lory Ki'Ihuii,
A IIoium iif sm.non KaUfti rur tiimi I’ur*
|IIIHI<.
Get your Thanksgiving turkeys at
the City Moat Market.
Wm. Van der Vecre.
ers.
last day of the show and Mr. Dutton
will present an elegant boquet to the
person purchasing tho largest amount
during the day. A nice buttonhole bo-
quet will also be given to everyone buy-
ing flowers, planto or bulbs to the
amount of twenty-five cents. Teachers
and pupils of the public rchools are
specially invited.
W. It. C. Notes.
Considerable has transpired since tho
last writing. The first of any account
was tho election when the W. R. C.
served refreshments at the opera house
and did finely, both in a financial and
social way. And they wish to thank
all the gentlemen present for the uni-
form kindness and courtesy.
Next wo had an invitation to attend
a camp-fire given by the S. of V. at
their liall last Thursday evening. The
invitation was accepted and a very
pleasant time was o.* joyed by all.
Now comes the sad duty of announc-
ing the death of one of our loved mem-
bers, Mrs. D. Van Lente. Wo were or-
ganized four years ago. At that time
she was Miss Lottie Finch Just one
short year ago she was married, and
last Saturday morning at two o’clock
she passed away. It is Hie first time
death has entered our camp and taken
one of our loved sisters away from us.
She was buried Monday afternoon from
the M. E. church, the funeral being un-
der the charge of the S. of V. of which
her husband was a member. The Otta-
wa furniture factory employees at which
shon Mr. Van Lente was employed,
turned out in a body. The W. l(. C.
was there of course. Eight of the young
ladies in the W. R. 0., all dear friends
of the deceased, acted as honorary pall
bearers. The active pall bearers were:
W. A. Holley, M. Van Dyke, H. Park-
hurst, J. D. Nies H. Toreo and P. A.
Kramer. The Rev.’s Clark, Bergen
and Birchby ofliciated at tho church
and the Rev. Clark at the grave where
the honorary pall bearers deposited
flowers on the coffin and the camp sang:
“Nearer My God to Thee." The camp
extends their heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved husband and parents. We
shall surely miss her from our midst,
she was always helpful, hopeful andkind. Q. T.
AStraiigo Coincidence.
Tuesday Dr. B. B. Godfrey received
a letter from the coroner of National
City, Cal. stating that an incoming
steamer from San Francisco* brought a
passenger who was taken violently in-
sane on board; oo arrival he was turned
over to the police, put in a padded cell
and next morning was found dead. He
had no baggage and on his person was
twenty-eight dollars and his watch, but
nothing by which be could bo identified
excepting a recommendation written
and signed by Dr. Godfrey in 1880, a
photograph of the dead man was in-
closed in the letter and Dr. Godfrey
identified it as being that of John
Scbwetscher who was for three years
an employee of the doctor. His rela-
tives were at once informed, who live in
Blendon. Dr. Godfrey states that after
the young man left Hudsonville he
went to San Francisco and secured a
position in a business place through tho
recommendation given him and after
wards became partner in the business
and had saved up about $(»,000. Tho
coroner stated in the letter that it was
thought that intense congestion of the
lungs was the cause of the insanity.
Get your Thanksgiving turkeys at
the City Meat Market.
Win. Van der Veere.
Notice.
I hereby warn the public against
trueting ray wife on my account, us I
shall pay no debts made by her after
this date. Berend Gout.
Dated Laketown, Nov. 18, 1896.
44-45.
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.
1 have two good new houses in the
Fifth Ward that I will sell at a bargain
or rent on reasonable terms. Address
or enquire of GERRIT TUBERGEN,
at store of Klornparons & Tubergen,
cor. Market and Sixteenth sts. 44-6
YOUR MOTHER- Ai-LAW
got wail paper for 3 cents per roll at
Jay Cochran's. North River street.
That tho citizens of Holland appreci-
ate the fact that manufacturing Indus-
tries are tho life of a city and that they
want tho largo plant of tho West Mich-
igan Furniture Co., which was destroy-
ed by lire a few weeks ago, rebuilt, was
demonstrated at a public meeting held
at tho opera house Saturday evening.
Tho meeting was called lo consider the
question of raising a bonus of $6000 and
furnishing good lire protection to in-
duce tho company to rebuild. Although
called on short notice tho opom house
was crowded lion. G. J. Diekema was
called to the chair and J. C. Host was
elected secretary. The mutter was dis-
cussed by a number of those present
and the question of lire protection was
briefly talked upon by C. J. De Ron, of
the board of public works. The work
of starting a list was then begun and
inside of two hours over $5000 was sub-
scribed. The best of feeling prevailed
and the meeting demonstrated, what
has often been proved before, that when
it comes to securing business enterpris-
es to build up the city, ihe citizens act
together. The subscribers so far are
as follows:
J. W. liosmmi A Son's ....................
II. I), ami J. U. I’ost .................... -J50
M. Notler ................................... luo
j. a H. DeJongli ....................... lou
First Stale Hank ........................ SifiO
I. Cappon ................................. too
JobnMes ................................ loo
O. W. Mokma ............................. 3J0
G. Van I'utten A Sons ...................... mu
Jas. A. llrouwer ............................. aw
J. c. Calhoun .............................. a»
W II. lleacb ........................ . .. 100
II. Kreiners ......... lOu
C. l>c Keyzer ............................. mo
J. Vandersluis .......................... luo
G. .1. Diekema ........................... mo
P. ll Mclirldc ............................... mu
A. V sscher ................................. mo
U. and W. C. Walsh ....................... iso
II. II. Godfrey .................. ms
O.J. Kollcn ................................ mo
.1. II. Klelnheksel ........................ luo
K inters llros ............................. 100
Walsh- De Uoo Hilling Co .................. ISO
C.J. DeKoo .............................. SO
Jas. Hole .................................... lofl
O.K. Yates.. ............................... 100
J. Wise. Iteeblve ...................... SO
M.C. Mantliw ............................... 50
A. C. Klnck A Co ............................. 100
KJC. Hall ........................ 50
T. Keppel's Sons ......... . ................. 50
I.o ker A Rutgers .......................... loo
A. Van Putten A Co .......................... so
J. H. Kleyn estate ....................... loo
C. L. King A Co ............................. ‘J00
J. and D. Klleman ....................... mo
Stem-Goldman Clo. Co .................... iso
Will Hots ford .............................. loo
A. Stekelee .................................. ioo
It Stcketee .................................. so
V lasers A Son ................................ so
K P. Sutton ................................. so
C. A. Stevcnso ...................... so
II. Van Tongercn ........................... so
M. Van Putten ............................... so
W. R. Hillings ......... , ................... SO
Mulder Bros .............................. so
IsiiHc - arsllje ........................... so
P. Ilrown ................................. so
J 11 Xlbbelink A Son .................... SO
W. G Van Dyke .............. so
S. Sprlc-isema... ........................ so
S. Reidsema ................................. 25
P.H. Wlms. .................................. 2&
Hreyman A Hardio. ...................... 25
L. K. V-it Ureser ............................. 25
Wm Honrton ............................ io
E. Step him ..... ......................... 2.'i
C. Van Wyneu .............................. 20
John P. /alsman ................... io
Jay Cochran ............. 25
U. Kleft .................................. io
J. DeGraaf .............................. io.
Jerry I.eaple ....................... is
11. Van der Ploeg ....................... io
J. Schultema ............................ s
John J. Cappon .............................. 3J
P. Slcrsema ................................... jo
M. Kiekiutveld ........................... 25.
E. Takken ............................... 20
Westvcld llros ............................. 25
D. Venveyden ............................... 20
Jan Prakken carpenter .................. 20
Siebe Dykstra A Sons, labor ................. 40
S. Holkeboer, carpenter .................... 20
L. Smith, mason ........................... 15
T. Ten Hou en. mason .................... 25
Addeson Johnson, carpenter ................ 15
Jelte Kcidsema ............. n .............. 2
M. Van der Helde, labor ......... ........... 10
Juke Mellemn, labor ...................... 10
Fritz. lonkman, carpenter ............. 20
Henry Holkeboer ........................... S
G. Van Kolken, labor ........................ 20
Peter Dogger .............................
D. J. Klomparens. carpenter... ............... 10
G. If lorn ................................... 5
Martin Van Dyk. carpenter .................. 15
Nick Prukken, carpenter ................... 10
J. Winter ................. 5
P. J. Miller, enrpen er ...................... 15
W. U. Van den Herg ...................... 10
A. J. Huizinga ............................. 5
L A. Randall, carpenter .............. 10
a
Every Shoe
That is not sold by December 1st will be iqoved to
Grand Rapids.
Creditors are demanding their money, therefore prices
will be made
REGARDLESS OF COST!
Shoes at One-Half the Regular Price !
Men’s $4.00 Shoes at
Men’s $3.00 Shoes at -
Men’s $1.50 Shoes at
Ladies’ Fine Kid $4.00 Shoes at
..... . $3.00








The sooner you come the better your chance for a bargain
from the
Hagy & Boge Shoe Stock
TOWER BLOCK.
Even in the most severe cases of
sprain or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’
Eelectric Oil gives almost instant re-
lief. It is the ideal family liniment.
Pot Roller*.
Editor of the Times:
You ask me to name the round stone
exhibited in your office.
It is a pot roller, which has been
brought down in the glacial drift from
the mountains north of tho great lakes,
where it was shaped into its present
form, while grinding its way -own into
the rock at the bottom of a waterfall in
some mountain torrent.
A description of a Vermont pot hole
will enable your readers to understand
all about tho way they are made. It is
bored into the solid gneiss country rock
ten feet, eight inches deep, and two and
a half feet in diameter, and is of spiral
form, making three complete irns, to
the kettle shaped bottom, w e were
found two rounded and polisl potrol-
lers, one weighing a pound a quar-
ter the other more than forty t unds.
Behind the pot hole the rises
twenty feel and about th . „y rods
farther, two hundred feet, sh> wing that
there was a large water fall furnish
the power to make the jiot hi
, Such pot rollers are quite common
among the boulders of our drift.
Henry D. Post.
Stand* at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, tho leading druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is tho only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the bestseller
I have." J. F Campbell, merchant of
Salford, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King’s
New Discovery is all that is claimedfor
it; it never fails and is a sure cure for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I can-
not say enough for its merits.” Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds is not an experiment.
It has been tried for a quarter of a cen-
tury and to-day stands at tho head. 1 1
never disappoints. Trial bottles 10 ct .
at the drug stores of Heber Walsh.










The Lowest ever named for
MILLINERY
IX HOLLAND;
We can sell you any kind of Millinery
you want.
See us at corner of Eighth Street and
College Ave., east of opera house.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Our prices are low !
Our goods are pure !
The following list will explain :
6 lbs. Raisins for ................... 25c
9 lbs.. Barley ....................... 25c
7 lbs. Rice ........................ 25c
7 lbs. Currants .................... 25c
10 Bars Soap ....................... 25c
1 lb. Japan Tea ..................... 25c
1 lb. Java Coffee .................... 25c
5 lbs. Crackers ..................... 25c
5 lbs. Ginger Snaps .............. .25c
6 Sacks Salt ........................ 25c
1 lb. Tobbacco ...................... 25c
6 lbs. Starch ................... ..25c
3 Cans Tomatoes .................. 25c
3 Cans Corn ........................ 25c
3 Cans Beans ....................... 25c
3 Qt. Bottle Ammonia .............. 25c
3 Qt. Bottle Blueing ................ 25c
13 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .............. 25c
1 lb. whole or ground Pepper ........ 25c
1 lb. whole or ground Allspice ...... 25c
1 lb. whole or ground Cinnamon — 25c
1 gal. Table Syrup .................. 25c
We guarantee our goods to be
strictly pure or money refunded.
Buy your groceries of us and get
tickets for Gold Aluminum ware.













Free and Strictly Confidential.
DBS. II , s. A CO., devote their attention to Diseases of tho Eve, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
Asthma and Consumption, mid all Chronic, Private and Nervous Diseases. Deformities, Granu-
lated Lids, Cross Lye. Deafness, Discharge o- the Ears, Rronchltls, Chronic Cough, Goitre (big
neck), l ever Sores and Ulcers. Bright's I sease. Rheumatism, all diseases of Kidneys and Bladder
Heart, Stomach and Nervous Diseases, Chorea (St. Vitus' Dance), General Debility, Schrofula, Skin
Diseases, diseases of men and women, and nil diseases due to had blood.
Kl’lLEl’SV, Olt FITS, positively cured by a new and never failing remedy.
Dra. H.,S. A Co. make a specialty of all forms of Rectal Diseases. Piles-intemal and exter-
nal, Itching and Bleeding. Rccial fleers, Msiircs. Pistula-wblch are often taken for Nervous and
Lung trouble, all cured. Remember we cure all forms of Piles without pain. Interruption or




TO YOUNG. MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN
SulTcrlng from Spermetorrliu-a, Impotency— Lost Manhood— or from weakness brought on
1,"r ̂  m S" c"
TUMORS AND CANCERS cured without acids, knife, pain or scar. New methods.
CATARRH. New home treatment. Unsurpassed and chca|t.
StrletureABAKTEE to cure every case of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Piles, Tape Worm and
f^We will give special attention todifllcult cases and to cases other physicians have failed
to cun*. 1 ersons applying lor treatment will please bring two or three ounces of urine for
analysis.
Those who are unable to cull, can write full particulars of their case and have medicine sent
by express, with full instructions how to be taken.
The firm of Drs. It., S. A Co., were Incorporated several years since with a capital of $50,000,
hence you take no chances if you employ them. They are responsible and well known.
Address
DRS. B., S. & CO.,
Lock Box 160, MUSKEGON, MICH.
Tho length of life may be increased
by lessening it’s dangers. The majori-
ty of )>eo|»le die from lung troubles.
These may lx- averted by promptly
using One Minute Cough Cure.
L. Krdmer.
Notice to Subscriber*
If you are a year or more in arrears
on tho Times we would kindly ask you
to remit. It takes money to run u
newspaper office and you should not
neglect this. No matter whether it is
only one dollar each, in the aggregate
it amounts to a good, large sum.
THESE HARD TIMES.
If you have any kind of work such as
painting, varnishing, kalsomining, pa-
per banging, or furniture repairing of
any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
onus. Jay Cochran, North River street.
Absolutely pure, perfectly harmless,
and invariably reliable are the quali-
ties of One Minute Cough Cure. It
never fails in colds, croup and lung
beetroubles. Children like it cause it it
A new brand of cigars, 3 for 5 cents.
Tissue paper 2 sheets for le at M.Van Go°d as the majority of 5 cent cigars at I pleasant to take and it behiTthemPutten. I M. Van Pullens. L. K tamer.
